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Understanding the natural controls on atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations (pCO2) 
is a major goal of climate research, as anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions continue 
to rise pCO2. Those controls can be partially revealed by investigating the reason for a 
substantial pCO2 decline throughout the Cenozoic (from 65.5 Ma on), which resulted in a 
massive climate change. Atmospheric CO2 is mainly balanced by degassing from Earth’s 
interior and removal during weathering of silicate rocks. Increased silicate weathering rates, 
mainly triggered by Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau formation, are proposed as reason for the 
Cenozoic pCO2 decline. This assumption is in opposition to stable CO2 degassing during this 
era as imbalances result in complete removal of atmospheric CO2. 
Lithium (Li) is an element, which is almost exclusively hosted in silicate minerals and its 
two isotopes (7Li/6Li) fractionate during silicate weathering reactions. Thus, studying Li isotope 
variations are ideal to investigate silicate weathering processes. Coeval to the Cenozoic pCO2 
decline, oceanic Li isotope ratios (δ7Li) rose. Identifying a potential connection between both 
events possibly clarifies some controls behind the Cenozoic climate change. Several studies 
attributed an uplift-driven increase of the global riverine δ7Li value as causal for the rise of 
seawater δ7Li.  
The objective of this thesis is to understand the controls on Li isotope fractionation during 
weathering on the Tibetan Plateau and to use Li isotope variations in rivers and sediments as a 
silicate weathering tracer across the plateau. Further, the impact of Tibetan Plateau formation 
on the average global riverine Li isotope composition is considered. For this reason, field work 
was performed in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona, located on the semi-humid northeastern 
Tibetan Plateau and Lake Bangong, located on the hyper-arid western plateau. Bedrock, 
different types of sediments (loess, fluvial, limnic), and surface waters (lake, stream, spring, 
and thermal waters) were analyzed. Additionally, the upper Huang He (Yellow River), Yarlung 
Tsangpo (upper Brahmaputra), and the upper Indus were investigated as these rivers drain large 
areas with different climate and geomorphic conditions on the eastern, southern, and western 
plateau. The limited anthropogenic activity on the plateau is ideal to study nearly undisturbed 
climate and weathering patterns. In contrast, the widespread occurrence of hydrothermal 
activity has to be considered as this may disturb weathering or climate induced geochemical 
variations. 
Average δ7Li values for the bedrock, soil solutions, and secondary weathering products in 
the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona were deduced from local loess, streams, and lake sediments 
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and are around +1.9 ‰, +16.6 ‰, and -0.8 ‰, respectively. The hydrochemistry of the major 
inflow, small streams, and the lake is determined by weathering of carbonates. In contrast, the 
hydrochemistry of a small inflow is dominated by hydrothermally supplied Na, Cl, Ca, HCO3. 
Thermal waters have δ7Li values around +10.5 ‰ but the small inflow has values around 
+20.5 ‰, although the major proportion of Li likewise is of hydrothermal origin. A model 
reproduces Li concentrations and isotope compositions of the small inflow. Li from thermal 
waters mixes with Li that was solubilized from bedrock minerals within the weathering zone. 
Subsequent around 70 % of dissolved Li is removed during incorporation into secondary 
minerals. This resembles removal of around 85 % of Li in parts of the catchment without 
hydrothermal activity. The fractionation factor used in the model is empirically deduced from 
hydrothermally undisturbed areas. Hence, hydrothermally provided Li does not overprint 
weathering induced Li variations. Carbon isotopes in the stream and spring waters identify 
microbial respiration as dominant source for dissolved inorganic carbon. This highlights 
substantial organic processes in the weathering zone despite low annual temperatures and 
discontinuous permafrost conditions. Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes as well as major element 
compositions highlight that the major inflow (Dongqu River) supplies around 90 % and thermal 
waters (direct or indirect via the small inflow) around 10 % to the water budget of Lake Donggi 
Cona. Applying Li concentrations and isotope compositions to this lake water balance 
reproduces the Li lake composition within 4 %. Thus, Li isotopes are not fractionated within 
the lake water and integrate the weathering solutions of the catchment. A simple steady-state 
mass balance model for Li in the weathering zone highlights an at least five times larger export 
of Li in secondary minerals and rock detritus compared to the export as dissolved Li form the 
weathering zone. Thus, the relative large difference between δ7Li in streams and drained 
bedrock but low offset between bedrock and eroded sediments is the result of an erosion-
dominated, kinetically-limited weathering regime.  
δ7Li values of the two major inflows to Lake Bangong are on average low between +6 ‰ 
and +9 ‰. River sediments of both inflows display δ7Li values down to -4.3 ‰. Major and 
trace element compositions in the river sediments follow a mixing trend between shale and 
igneous rock fragments, which may identifies a source control on the low δ7Li values. However, 
Li isotope compositions in the river beds of the two large inflows strongly correlate with 
chemical weathering intensity proxies (e.g. CIA; Na/Ti). δ7Li values of river beds decrease and 
weathering intensity increases downstream in the sub-catchment of the southern major inflow. 
This identifies multiple processing and intense weathering of sediments in the small floodplains 
where scarce moisture concentrates. δ18O and δD values identify strong evaporation in the 
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smallest inflow and the lake basins (69 to 86 % water loss), which results in Li isotope 
fractionation within the water bodies. However, Li in the two large inflows is unaffected by 
evaporation. High dissolved Li/Na ratios in both inflows identify an impact of thermal waters 
but the hydrochemistry of streams in the catchment and nearby geothermal fields differ. This is 
explained with processing of thermal waters in the weathering zone, similar to processes in the 
catchment of Lake Donggi Cona. The low riverine δ7Li values are the result of little net-
incorporation (25 % and 40 %) of Li into clays during silicate weathering. The mass balance 
model highlights roughly balanced export of Li via chemical weathering or physical erosion, 
characteristic for supply limited weathering. The considerably low erosion rates allow chemical 
weathering to overcome the limitation by water. 
The major rivers across the Tibetan Plateau display low δ7Li values around +6 ‰ in the 
upper Indus in the west and +5 ‰ in the Yarlung Tsangpo in the south, but high values around 
+17 ‰ in the Huang He in the northeast of the plateau. These values resemble those from the 
two lake catchments and are explained by a change from supply limited weathering on the 
western and southern plateau to kinetically-limited weathering in the northeast. Silicate 
weathering rates are low around 1 t/km2/a across the Tibetan Plateau but riverine δ7Li vary 
substantially. Thus, silicate weathering rates have no first order control on riverine Li isotope 
ratios and Li isotope are controlled by the weathering regime. 
Rivers that drain the Tibetan Plateau display no distinct δ7Li signal and are not causal for 
the increase of the global riverine δ7Li value during the Cenozoic. However, this study supports 
a dominant control of the weathering regime on Li isotopes. Uplift of the plateau resulted in 
kinetically-limited weathering in the mountain belts that border the plateau and are 
characterized by high dissolved δ7Li. Hence, a change of the global topography is able to 
explain a global riverine and maybe seawater δ7Li increase throughout the Cenozoic, which 




Das Verstehen der natürlichen Prozesse, die die Kohlendioxidkonzentration der 
Atmosphäre (pCO2) steuern, ist ein Hauptziel der Klimaforschung, da der durch anthropogene 
Kohlendioxid (CO2)-emissionen verursachte pCO2-Anstieg andauert. Diese Prozesse können 
durch Erforschung der Ursachen einer erheblichen pCO2-Abnahme im Känozoikum (seit 
65,5 Ma), welche zu einem massiven Klimawandel führte, teilweise aufgedeckt werden. CO2-
Entgasung aus dem Erdinneren sowie Entfernung von CO2 während der Verwitterung von 
Silikatgesteinen bestimmen die atmosphärische Kohlendioxidkonzentration. Die Entstehung 
des Himalayas und des Tibet-Plateaus sollen zum Anstieg von Silikatverwitterungsraten und 
somit der Abnahme des pCO2 geführt haben. Dies steht im Widerspruch zu der Annahme 
konstanter CO2-Entgasungsraten innerhalb dieser Ära, da ein Ungleichgewicht zum 
vollständigen Abbau des atmosphärischen CO2 führen würde. 
Lithium (Li) ist ein Element, das fast ausschließlich in Silikaten vorkommt. Seine beiden 
Isotope (7Li/6Li) fraktionieren während der Silikatverwitterung. Daher ist das Untersuchen von 
Li-Isotopenvariationen ideal, um Silikatverwitterungsprozesse zu erforschen. Zeitgleich zum 
pCO2-Rückgang im Känozoikum stiegen die Lithiumisotopenverhältnisse (δ7Li) in den 
Ozeanen an. Das Aufdecken einer möglichen Verbindung zwischen beiden Ereignissen 
verdeutlicht möglicherweise einige Steuerungen hinter dem känozoischen Klimawandel. 
Mehrere Studien nannten einen hebungsgesteuerten Anstieg der globalen δ7Li-Werte in Flüssen 
als Hauptgrund für den Anstieg der δ7Li-Werte in den Ozeanen.  
Das Ziel dieser Dissertation ist es, Prozesse, die die Li-Isotopenfraktionierung während 
Verwitterungsprozessen auf dem Tibet-Plateau steuern, zu verstehen und Li-
Isotopenvariationen in Flüssen und Sedimenten als Tracer für die Silikatverwitterung auf dem 
Plateau zu verwenden. Zusätzlich ermöglicht dies, den Einfluss der Hebung des Tibet-Plateaus 
auf die durchschnittliche globale Li-Isotopenzusammensetzung der Flüsse zu beleuchten. Aus 
diesem Grund wurde die Geländearbeit im Einzugsgebiet des Donggi Cona, einem See, der im 
semi-humiden Nordosten des Plateaus liegt und dem Einzugsgebiets des Bangong Co, einem 
See, welcher im hyper-ariden Westen des Plateaus liegt, durchgeführt. Gesteine, Löss, fluviale 
und limnische Sedimente sowie Oberflächenwässer (Seen, Flüsse, Quellwässer, 
Thermalwässer) wurden analysiert. Zusätzlich wurden der Oberlauf des Huang He (Gelber 
Fluss), der Yarlung Tsangpo (Oberlauf des Brahmaputra) und der Oberlauf des Indus 
untersucht, da diese Flüsse große Bereiche mit unterschiedlichem Klima und unterschiedlicher 
Geomorphologie auf dem östlichen, südlichen und westlichen Plateau entwässern. Die 
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begrenzte anthropogene Aktivität auf dem Plateau ist ideal, um ursprüngliche Klima- und 
Verwitterungsmuster zu untersuchen. Im Gegensatz dazu muss das weitverbreitete Auftauchen 
von hydrothermaler Aktivität berücksichtigt werden, da diese womöglich die von 
Verwitterungsprozessen oder Klima verursachten geochemischen Schwankungen überdeckt. 
Die durchschnittlichen δ7Li-Werte des Grundgesteins, der Bodenlösungen und der 
sekundären Verwitterungsprodukte im Einzugsgebiet des Donggi Cona wurden über lokalen 
Löss, Flüsse und Seesedimente ermittelt und sind +1,9 ‰, +16,6 ‰ und -0,8 ‰. Die 
Hydrochemie des Hauptzuflusses, der kleinen Bäche und des Sees wird von der 
Karbonatverwitterung bestimmt. Im Gegensatz dazu wird die Hydrochemie eines kleinen 
Zuflusses aus dem Norden von hydrothermal zugeführtem Natrium, Chlor, Calcium und 
Hydrogenkarbonat dominiert. Thermalwässer haben δ7Li-Werte um +10,5 ‰, der kleine 
Zufluss dagegen Werte um +20,5 ‰, obwohl der Großteil des Li hydrothermalen Ursprungs 
ist. Ein Modell reproduziert die Li-Konzentrationen und -Isotopenverhältnisse des kleinen 
Zuflusses. Von Thermalwässern geliefertes Li mischt sich mit Li, das in der Verwitterungszone 
gelöst wurde. Nachfolgend werden ungefähr 70 % des gelösten Li in Sekundärminerale 
eingebaut. Dies ähnelt dem Einbau von 85 % Li in hydrothermal unbeeinflussten Bereichen des 
Einzugsgebiets. Der im Modell angewandte Fraktionierungsfaktor wurde empirisch in 
hydrothermal unbeeinträchtigten Bereichen des Einzugsgebiets ermittelt. Somit werden Li-
Variationen, die von Verwitterungsreaktionen hervorgerufen wurden nicht von 
hydrothermalem Li überdeckt. Kohlenstoffisotope in den Flüssen und Quellen identifizieren 
mikrobielle Atmung als Hauptquelle für den gelösten anorganischen Kohlenstoff.  Dies zeigt 
beträchtliche organische Prozesse in der Verwitterungszone an, die trotz der niedrigen 
Temperaturen und dem diskontinuierlichen Permafrost auftreten. Sauerstoff- und 
Wasserstoffisotope, sowie Hauptelemente zeigen, dass der Hauptzufluss (Dongqu Fluss) 
ungefähr 90 % und Thermalwässer (direkt oder indirekt über den kleinen Zufluss) ungefähr 
10 % zum Wasserbudget des Donggi Cona beitragen. Die Li-Konzentration und die Li-
Isotopenzusammensetzung des Sees können innerhalb von 4 % reproduziert werden, wenn die 
Li-Konzentrationen und Li-Isotopenzusammensetzungen der Zuflüsse und Thermalwässer auf 
die Seewasserbilanz angewendet werden. Somit werden Li-Isotope nicht innerhalb des Sees 
fraktioniert und integrieren über die Verwitterungslösungen des Einzugsgebietes. Ein einfaches 
stationäres Massenbilanzmodell zeigt, dass mindestens fünfmal mehr Li in Sekundärmineralen 
und Gesteinsdetritus als als gelöstes Li aus der Verwitterungszone exportiert wird. Somit ist der 
relativ große Unterschied zwischen δ7Li in Flüssen und Grundgestein im Gegensatz zum 
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kleinen Unterschied zwischen Li im Grundgestein und in erodierten Sedimenten das Resultat 
eines erosions-dominiertem, kinetisch-limitiertem Verwitterungsregimes. 
Die durchschnittlichen δ7Li-Werte der beiden großen Hauptzuflüsse des Bangong Co 
betragen +6 ‰ und +9 ‰. Die Flusssedimente der beiden Zuflüsse zeigen niedrige δ7Li-Werte 
bis -4.3 ‰. Haupt- und Spurenelementzusammensetzungen in den Flusssedimenten können 
einerseits durch Mischung von Tonsteinen und magmatischen Gesteinen erklärt werden, was 
möglicherweise eine Kontrolle der niedrigen δ7Li-Werte durch die Lithologie anzeigt. 
Andererseits korrelieren Li-Isotopenzusammensetzungen stark mit Elementverhältnissen, 
welche die Verwitterungsintensität anzeigen (z.B. CIA, Na/Ti). Im Einzugsgebiet des südlichen 
Zuflusses nehmen δ7Li-Werte in den Flussbettsedimenten flussabwärts ab und die 
Verwitterungsintensität zu. Dies wird mit multiplem Prozessieren und intensivem Verwittern 
von Sedimenten in den kleinen Flussauen, in denen sich die spärliche Feuchtigkeit konzentriert, 
erklärt. δ18O- und δD-Werte identifizieren starke Evaporation im kleinsten Zufluss und den 
Seebecken (Wasserverlust von 69 % bis 86 %), welche zu Li-Isotopenfraktionierung innerhalb 
der Wasserkörper führt. Lithium in den beiden großen Hauptzuflüssen ist nicht von Evaporation 
beeinträchtigt. Hohe Li/Na-Verhältnisse in den beiden Zuflüssen zeigen einen hydrothermalen 
Einfluss an. Allerdings unterscheidet sich die Hydrochemie von den Flüssen im Einzugsgebiet 
deutlich von nahegelegenen Geothermalfeldern. Ähnlich den Prozessen im Einzugsgebiet des 
Donggi Cona wird dies ebenfalls mit dem Prozessieren von Thermalwässern in der 
Verwitterungszone erklärt. Die niedrigen δ7Li-Werte in beiden Flüssen sind das Resultat eines 
kleinen Anteils (~25 % und ~40 %) von Li, der während der Silikatverwitterung in Tonminerale 
eingebaut wird. Das Li-Massenbilanzmodell zeigt annähernd ausgeglichene chemische 
Verwitterungs- und Erosionsflüsse, charakteristisch für eine Limitation der silikatischen 
Verwitterung durch mangelnde Zufuhr von frischen Mineralen von der Verwitterungsfront 
(supply-limited). Die äußerst niedrigen Erosionsraten ermöglichen es der chemischen 
Verwitterung, die Wasserlimitation zu überwinden.  
Die großen Ströme auf dem Tibet-Plateau haben niedrige δ7Li-Werte um +6 ‰ im oberen 
Indus im Westen und um +5 ‰ im Yarlung Tsangpo im Süden, aber hohe Werte um +17 ‰ im 
Gelben Fluss im Nordosten des Plateaus. Diese Werte ähneln denen der Einzugsgebiete der 
beiden Seen und spiegeln eine Änderung von einem Zufuhr-limitierten Verwitterungsregime 
im Westen und Süden des Plateaus zu einem kinetisch-limitierten im Nordosten wieder. 
Silikatverwitterungsraten auf dem Tibet-Plateau sind niedrig (um 1 t/km2/a), wogegen die δ7Li-
Werte der Flüsse beträchtlich variieren. Somit kontrollieren Silikatverwitterungsraten nicht 
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direkt die Lithiumisotopenverhältnisse der Flüsse. Diese werden vom vorherrschenden 
Verwitterungsregime kontrolliert. 
Flüsse, die das Tibet-Plateau entwässern, haben keine eindeutige δ7Li-Signatur und sind 
nicht der Grund für den globalen δ7Li-Anstieg in Flüssen während des Känozoikums. 
Allerdings zeigt diese Studie einen dominierenden Einfluss des Verwitterungsregimes auf Li-
Isotope auf. Die Hebung des Tibet-Plateaus erzeugte kinetisch-limitierte Verwitterung in den 
Gebirgsgürteln, die das Plateau begrenzen und durch hohe δ7Li-Werte in den Flüssen 
charakterisiert sind. Daher kann eine Änderung der globalen Topographie durchaus einen 
Anstieg der globalen δ7Li-Werte in den Flüssen und vielleicht im Meerwasser erklären, was 
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Until the year 2400 humans will emit 5000 gigatons (Gt) of carbon to the atmosphere 
(Caldeira and Wickett, 2003) substantially raising the partial pressure of atmospheric CO2 
(Zachos et al., 2008). Possible consequences of this sharp rise attract considerable attention. 
Carbon dioxide is a major greenhouse gas in Earth’s atmosphere, thus, strongly influencing 
global climate and maintaining habitable conditions for life on Earth. A comprehensive 
understanding of the carbon cycle and its feedback mechanisms are crucial to predict climate 
responses on anthropogenic CO2 emissions and related global warming. The current geological 
era, the Cenozoic, covers the transition from Early Cenozoic hothouse conditions to the 
Oligocene cooling period, induced by variations in the carbon cycle, which result in a 
substantial decline of atmospheric carbon dioxide (Beerling and Royer, 2011). Several studies 
explained the decline with changes in silicate weathering as it represents the major sink for 
atmospheric carbon dioxide (e.g. Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; Maher and Chamberlain, 2014; 
Caves et al., 2016). Lithium isotopes are ideal to track silicate weathering (Huh et al., 2001; 
Kisakürek et al., 2005; Dellinger et al., 2017). Seawater lithium isotope ratios (7Li/6Li) rose 
during the Cenozoic potentially allowing to identify the controls behind those changes of the 
carbon cycle (Misra and Froelich, 2012). The change of Cenozoic silicate weathering and 
seawater δ7Li was attributed to the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and Himalayas (e.g. Raymo and 
Ruddiman, 1992; Misra and Froelich, 2012). For this reason, an investigation of Li isotope 
variations during silicate weathering reactions on the Tibetan Plateau are focus of this thesis. 
Figure 1-1 





1.1 THE CARBON CYCLE AND ATMOSPHERIC CO2 
The earth is the only planet where life is known to exist. Today the average Earth surface 
temperature is about +15 °C (Kump et al., 2003). Solar radiation, continent distribution, and the 
atmospheric partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) control Earth’s surface temperature (Royer et al., 
2004). Earth’s atmosphere is build-up of several trace gases that absorb and re-emit much of 
the infrared radiation emitted from Earth’s surface. The resulting greenhouse effect warms the 
Earth’s surface by 33 °C, keeps water liquid, and makes it habitable for life (Kump et al., 2003). 
Water vapor and carbon dioxide are the two major greenhouse gases. The atmospheric level of 
carbon dioxide is controlled by the interaction of its sources and sinks over geological 
timescales (Fig. 1-1). Plate tectonics governs CO2 sources such as degassing from Earth’s 
interior, carbonate dissolution during subduction, and orogenic sulphide oxidation (Berner et 
al., 1983; Pearson and Palmer, 2000; Kerrick, 2001; Rowley, 2002; Torres et al., 2014; Van 
Der Meer et al., 2014). In turn, chemical weathering and physical erosion regulate the major 
sinks of atmospheric CO2, precipitation as marine carbonates after conversion to hydrogen-
carbonate during silicate weathering (Zeebe, 2012) as well as burial as organic carbon (France-
Lanord and Derry, 1997). Proposed pCO2 between around 200 ppm and a few thousands ppm 
throughout the Phanerozoic reveal nearly balanced source and sink fluxes over million years 
(Royer et al., 2004). This prevents the atmosphere from complete depletion in CO2 or running 
away in permanent greenhouse conditions, keeping water at Earth’s surface liquid, and 
maintaining habitable conditions for life. This thesis focusses on the silicate weathering sink.  
1.2 WEATHERING AND EROSION 
Besides plate tectonics, weathering and erosion are the two dominant processes that control 
Earth’s morphology and the chemical composition of the oceanic and upper continental crust, 
regolith, hydrosphere, and partly bio- and atmosphere. Comminution and chemical alteration 
of bedrock generates a thin, porous layer at Earth surface, the regolith. It divides into rock 
fragments (primary minerals), minerals formed by weathering reactions (secondary minerals), 





et al., 2013). Rock fragments, soil, water, 
atmospheric gases, and living organisms 
interact within the Regolith. For this reason, 
this zone is defined as weathering reactor 
(Fig. 1-2; Anderson et al., 2007). 
Weathering comprises physical and 
chemical processes. Both lead to breakdown 
of bedrock and sediments, which in turn are 
the result of preceding bedrock 
comminution. Physical weathering 
comminutes bedrock by mechanical stress as 
pressure (e.g. freezing water, root 
infiltration, etc.) or heat (e.g. solar radiation, 
day-night-cycles, etc.). Chemical weathering 
(W) is the (partial) dissolution of 
thermodynamically unstable minerals and formation of new, at surface conditions stable, 
minerals (Babechuk et al., 2014). Secondary minerals form. Some elements are retained in the 
mineral and some are released to the involved solution. Exemplary, the transformation of 
potassium feldspar to illite (1-I) and kaolinite (1-II) is shown.  
 
3 KAlSi3O8 + 2 CO2 + 14 H2O → 2 K+ + KAl3Si3O8(OH)2 + 2 HCO3- + 6 Si(OH)4 (aq)   (1-I) 
2 KAlSi3O8 + 2 CO2 + 11 H2O → 2 K+ + Al2Si2O5(OH)4 + 2 HCO3- + 4 Si(OH)4 (aq)    (1-II) 
 
Ions are solubilized from minerals by hydrolysis, the reaction of slightly acidic solutions 
with the mineral bondings. Carbonic acid is the dominant involved acid as it forms by the 
reaction of water (precipitation, groundwater) and atmospheric or soil CO2. Hence, chemical 
weathering removes atmospheric CO2. Weathering of carbonates results in no CO2 net 
drawdown (see equation 1-III and 1-IV) but during silicate weathering two moles of CO2 are 
removed from the atmosphere but only one mole is released during precipitation as carbonate 
in the ocean (see equation 1-V and 1-VI).  
CaCO3 + 1 CO2 + H2O → Ca2+ + 2 HCO3-    (1-III) 
Ca2+ + 2 HCO3- → CaCO3 + H2O + 1 CO2    (1-IV) 
 
Figure 1-2 
Schematic diagram of the weathering zone (also described 







CaSiO3 + 2 CO2 + 3 H2O → Ca2+ + 2 HCO3- + Si(OH)4  (1-V) 
Ca2+ + 2 HCO3- → CaCO3 + H2O + 1 CO2    (1-VI) 
 
Dissolved (earth)alkali ions and hydrogen carbonate are transported to groundwater, rivers, 
and the ocean (Babechuk et al., 2014). Transport of dissolved ions to the oceans alters ocean 
alkalinity, which changes pH and subsequent atmospheric pCO2 on a millennial timescale by 
ocean-atmosphere gas exchange (e.g. Gislason et al., 2009; Beaulieu et al., 2012). Precipitation 
of hydrogen carbonate as carbonates in the oceans removes CO2 from the ocean-atmosphere 
system on a million-year timescale (e.g. Berner, 1992) until partial re-activation during 
subduction of oceanic sediments (Fig. 1-1). Thus, chemical weathering has a substantial impact 
on the overall supply of metals to surface systems, nutrients to ecosystems, and ocean alkalinity, 
and silicate weathering specifically on atmospheric pCO2.  
Continental silicate weathering is largely dependent on physical erosion (Li and Elderfield, 
2013). The bottom-up supply of fresh material from the rock-regolith interface or lateral 
transport to the regolith is balanced by erosion (E) due to removing material at the top (Fig. 1-2). 
Thus, erosion sustains chemical weathering by continuously refreshing mineral surfaces and 
impeding thick soils, which cover bedrock from chemical weathering (e.g. Gaillardet et al., 
1999b).  
The sum of weathering and erosion is defined as denudation (D = W+E). Weathering and 
erosion are controlled by the availability of weatherable material and involved reaction kinetics 
(Stallard and Edmond, 1983; West et al., 2005). A limitation of silicate weathering by the 
supply of fresh minerals from the weathering front defines a supply-limited (also termed 
transport limited) geomorphic regime (Riebe et al., 2004; West et al., 2005). Minerals are 
completely weathered and the corresponding weathering intensity is high. Weathering intensity 
is defined as the loss of mobile elements relative to immobile elements in sediments or in other 
words, as the fraction of cations transported in dissolved form versus total denudation. The 
supply-limited regime is characterized by low chemical weathering and erosion rates (hence, 
low denudation rates) and a linear relationship between weathering and erosion (West et al., 
2005). The other geomorphic regime (also termed weathering regime) is characterized by high 
relative erosion rates compared to chemical weathering rates resulting and a low weathering 
intensity. There is abundant fresh material but weathering is limited by mineral kinetics, thus, 
climatic parameters as temperature, runoff, and vegetation (Riebe et al., 2004). This regime is 





(defined as temperature and precipitation), and substrate (bedrock composition) determine the 
dominant limiting parameters on weathering in a distinct area, hence, define the prevalent 
weathering regime. 
1.3 THE CENOZOIC CLIMATE 
The Cenozoic spans the time from 65.5 million years (Ma) to the present. The Cenozoic 
climate includes the transition from hothouse to modern icehouse conditions, controlled by a 
pCO2 decline from more than 1000 ppm to ∼260 ppm (Fig. 1-3; Pearson and Palmer, 2000; 
Royer et al., 2004; Beerling and Royer, 2011; Lefebvre et al., 2013; Van Der Meer et al., 2014). 
It has not yet been finally understood if variations of CO2 sources or sinks were primarily 
responsible. 
Degassing of CO2 from Earth’s interior deduced from ocean ridge production is assumed 
to be constant throughout the Cenozoic (Rowley, 2002; Van Der Meer et al., 2014). In contrast, 
Lefebvre et al. (2013) proposed increased carbonate subduction and related CO2 degassing as 
main reason for high pCO2 in the Early Cenozoic. Destabilization of methane hydrates (Zachos 
et al., 2008) and/or carbon provided by an impact (Schaller et al., 2016) perhaps resulted in 
further short-term CO2 addition to the atmosphere, which lead to CO2 peaks and hyperthermals 
in the Paleocene (66 to 56 Ma) and Early Eocene (from 56 Ma on). All these processes are 
proposed to create high short- and long-term pCO2 and accompanied hothouse climate in the 
Early Cenozoic.  
Most investigations focus on the CO2 sinks to explain varying Cenozoic pCO2. The marine 
isotope proxies 87/86Sr and 187/186Os increased throughout the Cenozoic, which was explained 
by increasing silicate weathering fluxes due to uplift of the Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau 
(Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Ravizza, 2000). The formation of the 
Himalayas and Tibetan Plateau intensified the Asian monsoon (An et al., 2001), in turn also 
increasing erosion and silicate weathering (Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; Garzione, 2008; 
Lefebvre et al., 2013) and/or organic carbon burial (France-Lanord and Derry, 1997). This 
possibly increased CO2 removal and cooling from around 40 million years on (Garzione, 2008). 
A reversal of the theory that uplift lowered pCO2 is the “absence of a CO2 sink hypothesis”. 
Chemical weathering is low in tectonically inactive regions (Edmond et al., 1995; von 
Blanckenburg et al., 2004) and climate regulation by silicate weathering is lowest when global 
topography is subdued (Edmond et al., 1995; Maher and Chamberlain, 2014). A low relief 
topography impedes erosion, resulting in a thick regolith cover. Silicate weathering is inhibited 





bedrock from weathering agents (Edmond et al., 1995). This allows global temperature to vary 
between distinct levels depending on the global topography and the distribution of mountain 
belts (Maher and Chamberlain, 2014). In the Early Cenozoic topography levels were assumed 
to be relatively flat (Herold et al., 2014). Thick, intensively weathered laterites constituted 
around 85 % of the pedogenic cover (Nahon, 2003). Therefore, silicate weathering is assumed 
as almost dormant, thus, pCO2 and global temperatures were high (Froelich and Misra, 2014).  
Explaining pCO2 variations by changes of the CO2 source or sink fluxes lack on the fact 
that lasting imbalances in the release and removal of atmospheric carbon dioxide would result 
in runaway ice- or hothouse climate within several million years (e.g. Li and Elderfield, 2013; 
Torres et al., 2014). A negative feedback is assumed to balance release and removal rates of 
CO2 over several million years (Berner et al., 1983; Caves et al., 2016). Increased plate tectonics 
and volcanic activity increase pCO2 and cause uplift and orogenesis. A higher atmospheric CO2 
level increases the average surface temperature leading to an intensified hydrological cycle and 
enhanced dissolution kinetics of (silicate) minerals. Thus, increased CO2 degassing is balanced 
by promoted CO2 removal during silicate chemical weathering. This assumed weathering-
climate feedback is challenged by a proposed strong coupling of modern silicate weathering to 
tectonic activity but a weak coupling to climate (Gaillardet et al., 1999b; West et al., 2005). A 
control of enhanced continental silicate weathering and related CO2 drawdown during tectonic 
active periods is explained by decreased basalt weathering on ocean islands (Li and Elderfield, 
2013), CO2 release due to orogenic induced sulphide oxidation and subsequent sulphuric acid 
dissolution of carbonate rocks (Torres et al., 2014), and/or nearly diminished biotic-driven rock 
weathering in upland regions of active orogens (Pagani et al., 2009).  
The proposed fluctuations in silicate chemical weathering rates are at odds with a nearly 
stable global runoff throughout the Cenozoic (variations around ±10 %; Otto-Bliesner, 1995) 
and stable weathering fluxes throughout the last 12 Ma (Willenbring and von Blanckenburg, 
2010; von Blanckenburg et al., 2015). Kump and Arthur (1997) and Li and Elderfield (2013) 
explain stable denudation rates but declining pCO2 by a change in the weatherability of minerals 







Weathering proxies used in the past, i.e. the isotope composition of radiogenic Strontium 
(Sr) of marine carbonates (e.g. Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992) and marine sedimentary Osmium 
(Os) mainly record changes in the dominant weathered lithology, thus, do not exclusively track 
silicate weathering reactions or rates (Peucker-Ehrenbrink and Ravizza, 2000; Oliver et al., 
2003). Lithium (Li) is almost exclusively hosted in silicate minerals and Li isotopes fractionate 
during water-mineral exchange (e.g. Huh et al., 1998; Huh et al., 2001; Kisakurek et al., 2005). 
This makes Li ideal to trace silicate weathering and initiated numerous studies in the last 20 
years to focus on Li isotope variations in and between different reservoirs in the weathering 
Figure 1-3 
Earth’s Cenozoic atmospheric CO2 and temperature history by proxy. (a) Deep-sea temperatures generally track the 
estimates of atmospheric CO2 (based on black line). (b) black line reconstructed from terrestrial and marine proxies 
(Beerling et al., 2011). Dark yellow shaded area based on surface ocean pH modelling (Pearson et al., 2000). Blue 






zone, including bedrock, minerals, bulk soil, fluvial sediments, soil solutions, river water, etc. 
(e.g. Huh et al., 1998; Tomascak, 2004; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2006; Vigier et al., 2009; 
Lemarchand et al., 2010; Millot et al., 2010c; Wimpenny et al., 2010; Dellinger et al., 2014; 
Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014; Wanner et al., 2014; Bagard et al., 2015; Dellinger et al., 
2015; Liu et al., 2015; Pogge von Strandmann and Henderson, 2015; Wang et al., 2015; 
Henchiri et al., 2016; Dellinger et al., 2017; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017). This 
dissertation focusses on lithium isotope variations in the weathering zone to trace silicate 
weathering. 
1.4.1 Isotope fractionation 
This section gives a brief summary on stable isotope fractionation as the fractionation of 
stable Li and partly carbon (C), oxygen (O), and hydrogen (H) isotope variations are tools 
applied in this dissertation. 
 An atom is built up of protons and neutrons in the nucleus and electrons in the outer 
shell(s). The number of protons in the nucleus defines the specific element and the electron 
distribution in the outer shells defines its chemical properties. Isotopes are atoms with the same 
number of protons and electrons but different number of neutrons. Thus, isotopes vary in their 
atomic weights but not in their chemical properties. Stable isotope fractionation describes the 
disproportional transfer of isotopes of a given element between different reservoirs. The ratio 
between stable isotopes of one element alters during transfer from one reservoir to another. The 
disproportional transfer is caused by the mass difference between the isotopes that results in 
differences of the related bonding strength, which in turn is related to resulting differences in 
translational, vibrational, and rotational motions (Sharp, 2007). 
Two types of isotope fractionations are distinguished: 
1) Equilibrium isotope fractionation: equilibrium isotope fractionation occurs in 
equilibrium reactions, thus, forward and backward reactions proceed under the same rate in a 
closed system. Different bond energies resulting from the different atomic masses control the 
equilibrium fractionation, which is caused by the aim of a system to distribute isotopes until 
total energy is minimized. The process varies as a function of temperature. 
2) Kinetic isotope fractionation: Kinetic isotope effects are either related to transport 
effects or chemical reactions. The reactions have to be unidirectional, thus, irreversible or 
incomplete; and chemical equilibrium could not be attained. Kinetic fractionation is related to 
the speed of the atoms as the lighter atom moves and reacts faster. Differences in the zero-point 





Isotopic fractionation between two substances or reservoirs is expressed with the isotope 





       (1-VII) 
 
RA and RB stand for the ratios of two isotopes of a given element in the substances or 
reservoirs A and B. 
The ratio that defines α usually differs at the third or fourth decimal scale, for this reason, 
it often is expressed in the term 1000 • ln α. The measured ratios are calibrated against a 
standard because relative differences in isotope ratios can be measured much more precisely 
than absolute ratios and to ensure intra-laboratory comparability. The difference between the 
measured ratios of a sample and the reference standard is expressed by the delta value 
 
  = 	  
            
         
  ∗ 1000    (1-VIII) 
 
Rx is the isotopic ratio of the sample and Rstandard is the ratio of the reference standard. δ 
values are expressed in permil (‰). 
Details on lab procedure and measurements regarding determined and reported δ values in 
this thesis are given in section 2.4.3 and 3.4.2. 
1.4.2 Lithium as tracer for (silicate) weathering and erosion processes 
Several sources contribute to the Li mass balance in the weathering zone and Earth surface 
environments. Silicates are the dominant type of mineral that host Li. Most of dissolved Li in 
soil solutions, rivers and, finally, lakes or the ocean are solubilized from silicates (Kisakurek et 
al., 2005; Millot et al., 2010c; Dellinger et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015). Carbonates contain 
low amounts of Li (Hoefs and Sywall, 1997). Even in rivers draining mostly carbonates, Li in 
solution is almost exclusively derived from silicate weathering (e.g. Kisakurek et al., 2005). 
Lithium mass fractions in marine and most continental evaporites are low, thus, dissolution of 
them does not substantially provide Li (Dellinger et al., 2015). However, at some locations, 
continental evaporites contain large amounts of Li and dissolution of them substantially 
contributes to the dissolved Li mass balance (e.g. Araoka et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015). 
Hydrothermal fluids usually have several orders of magnitude higher Li concentrations 
compared to soil solutions, rivers, or the ocean. For this reason, they have a substantial impact 





or stream water) in continental watersheds where hydrothermal activity occurs (Tomascak et 
al., 2003; Millot and Négrel, 2007; Millot et al., 2007; Millot et al., 2010b; Millot et al., 2011; 
Rad et al., 2013; Henchiri et al., 2014; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2016). Anthropogenic 
sources can have a considerable effect on Li budgets of soil solutions, groundwater, and rivers. 
Lithium is common in batteries, medicine, and fertilizers, which are proposed to be responsible 
for high δ7Li values up to +1226 ‰ obtained in meteoric waters (Millot et al., 2010a; Négrel et 
al., 2010; Wang et al., 2015). For this reason, investigation of Li isotope variations during 
weathering and erosion in a specific area requires the consideration of anthropogenic and 
hydrothermal provided Li. 
Lithium is the lightest lithophile element and has two stable isotopes that exist in nature, 
Lithium-6 (6Li) and Lithium-7 (7Li), with approximate abundances of 7.5 % and 92.5 %, 
respectively, and a relative mass difference of ~16 %. The single valence state, the low ionic 
charge, the relatively small ionic radius, the degree of covalency, and the high affinity of Li 
with fluids make it a unique tracer for fluid-rock interactions such as chemical weathering. The 
average δ7Li composition of mid-ocean ridge basalts and the upper mantle is assumed 
homogenous around +3.5 ‰ (Jeffcoate et al., 2007; Marschall et al., 2017) while the upper 
continental crust averages around +1 ‰ (Teng et al., 2004; Sauzéat et al., 2015). In contrast, 
δ7Li values in rivers, soil solutions, and soils or river sediments range between +1 and 
+44 ‰, -14 ‰ and + 27 ‰, and  -20 and +9 ‰, respectively (Rudnick et al., 2004; Pogge von 
Strandmann et al., 2006; Lemarchand et al., 2010; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2010; Pogge 
von Strandmann et al., 2012; Dellinger et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015). 
Experiments and field investigations on Li isotope variations during high temperature 
reactions yielded small (below 2 ‰ at 250 °C for precipitated smectite; Vigier et al., 2008) or 
no (Schuessler et al., 2009) Li isotope fractionation. Therefore, dissolution of magmatic 
(primary) minerals generates if any only small differences in δ7Li between the mineral 
(bedrock) and solvent (e.g. Pistiner and Henderson, 2003). Silicate weathering is typically 
incongruent (France-Lanord and Derry, 1997) yielding both a solute and a secondary phase (see 
equation 1-I and 1-II). 6Li is preferentially incorporated into the secondary weathering product 
whereas 7Li becomes enriched in solution (e.g. Huh et al., 2001; Millot and Girard, 2007; Vigier 
et al., 2008). The preference of 7Li to distribute into solution possibly strengthens fractionation 
(Burton and Vigier, 2012; Liu et al., 2013). For this reason, δ7Li in soil solutions and streams 
are always higher and new-formed secondary minerals, suspended and riverbed sediments 
lower in δ7Li compared to the drained bedrock (e.g. Huh et al., 2001). Partitioning of Li into 





which is determined by the fraction of removed Li and the involved isotope fractionation factor 
(e.g. Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2014). The involved isotope fractionation between solution 
and related secondary mineral (∆7Lisol-sec) at low temperature is proposed to be between +8 ‰ 
and +20 ‰ (Chan et al., 1992; Rudnick et al., 2004; Williams and Hervig, 2005; Vigier et al., 
2008; Dellinger et al., 2015; Wimpenny et al., 2015).  
Long sediment residence times due to low erosion rates may result in re-solubilization of 
Li from secondary phases providing Li with lower δ7Li values than the related bedrock to soil 
solutions or streams (Henchiri et al., 2016). For this reason, the erosion rate of Li in isotopically 
fractionated material relative to its chemical weathering rate is also crucial in determining the 
Li isotope composition of solutions and sediments (Bouchez et al., 2013). 
Figure 1-4  
(a) Lithium isotope history of Cenozoic seawater, 
obtained from marine foraminifera and carbonates 
(Misra & Froelich, 2012). (b) The Li isotope 
composition of the global riverine Li flux able to create 
the oceanic δ7Li increase (model calculations). Models 
assume about constant riverine and hydrothermal  Li  
fluxes (Li and West, 2014; Vigier and Godderis, 2015). 
(c) Global riverine Li flux to the ocean. The seawater 
δ7Li can be modelled with constant riverine Li isotope 
compositions but an increase of the riverine Li flux 





Silicate minerals considerably dominate the Li mass balance in rocks and Li isotopes 
fractionate during silicate weathering reactions. This combination makes lithium to a powerful 
tracer for silicate weathering processes and, therefore, possibly a proxy for the dominant 
atmospheric CO2 sink. So far, the ultimate controls on observed Li isotope variations in and 
between sediments and related solutions (streams) are explained by variations in weathering 
rates (Vigier et al., 2009; Dosseto et al., 2015), fluid residence time in the critical zone (Wanner 
et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015), the geomorphic regime and corresponding weathering intensity 
(Huh et al., 1998; Huh et al., 2001; Kisakurek et al., 2005; Millot et al., 2010c; Dellinger et al., 
2015), and/or the concentration of riverine suspended particles (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 
2006; Wanner et al., 2014). However, beside this tremendous progress in understanding Li 
isotope ratio variations in Earth surface environments the connection between δ7Li variations 
in the weathering zone, silicate weathering processes, and related CO2 consumption is still 
debated. 
1.4.3 Lithium in archives and Cenozoic seawater δ7Li variations 
Research on Li isotopes 
increasingly gains attention 
for the reconstruction of 
paleo-weathering and -climate 
conditions. Studies 
investigated lithium isotope 
variations in terrestrial or 
oceanic sedimentary archives 
(e.g. Hathorne and James, 
2006; Misra and Froelich, 
2012; Pogge von Strandmann 
et al., 2013; Dosseto et al., 2015; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017b; Pogge von Strandmann 
et al., 2017c). The investigation of lake archives may allows to constrain on the conditions of 
weathering and may climate in small-scale regions, e.g. lake catchments and nearby mountain 
belts, whereas the investigation on oceanic archives facilitates considerations on global 
weathering. 
Research on Li in speleothems identified a coupling of temperature and Li isotopes (Pogge 
von Strandmann et al., 2017c) and research on sedimentary archives in the Nile fan a coupling 
of annual rainfall and Li isotopes (Bastian et al., 2017). Both couplings reflect climate induced 
variations of the weathering congruency, the ratio of Li solubilized from primary minerals to 
Figure 1-5 





Li partitioned into secondary minerals.  In contrast, research on Li isotopes in fluvial sediments 
in the Himalayas detected no coupling of temperature and Li isotope variations (Dosseto et al., 
2015). Here, the strong erosion dominated weathering regime inhibits a temperature control on 
chemical weathering reactions. Further research is required to understand the influence of 
climate on Li isotopes in weathering archives. 
Despite the vagueness surrounding the major control on Li isotopes, studies applied the 
existing knowledge on Li isotope variations in marine carbonates and clays to constrain relative 
variations of paleo silicate weathering rates (e.g. Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017b; Sun et 
al., 2018). Studies on marine foraminifera revealed a seawater increase in δ7Li during the 
Cenozoic from +22 ‰ in the Paleocene to the modern value of +31 ‰ (Fig. 1-4a; Hathorne and 
James, 2006; Misra and Froelich, 2012). This trend is opposite to the development of the pCO2 
and the ocean temperature throughout the Cenozoic (Fig. 1-3). Understanding the connection 
of the δ7Li seawater trend and silicate weathering possibly reveals the impact of silicate 
weathering rates on Cenozoic pCO2 variations and the related climate change. The oceanic Li 
budget is balanced by Li supply from hydrothermal fluids and rivers, which drain the continents, 
and Li removal during oceanic crust (basalt) alteration and marine authigenic alumino-silicate 
clay formation (Fig. 1-5; Chan et al., 1992; Elderfield and Schultz, 1996; Misra and Froelich, 
2012).  
Misra and Froelich (2012), Froelich and Misra (2014), Li and West (2014), Dellinger et al. 
(2015), and Vigier and Goddéris (2015) proposed that an increase of the average global riverine 
δ7Li raised the oceanic δ7Li (Fig. 1-4b). Torres et al. (2014) and Caves et al. (2016) interpreted 
the raising marine lithium isotope ratios as an result of increasing continental silicate 
weathering rates during the Cenozoic, which is similar to the interpretation of the strontium and 
osmium seawater curves and agrees with proposed increasing riverine Li fluxes during the 
Cenozoic (Fig. 1-4c; Vigier and Goddéris, 2015). In contrast, Vigier et al. (2009), Dosseto et 
al. (2015), and Pogge von Strandmann et al. (2017b) claim that increasing silicate weathering 
rates create decreasing riverine δ7Li, thus, weathering rates had to be high in the Early Cenozoic 
and low since the Oligocene.  
A rise of the global riverine δ7Li values requires an increasing fraction of initially 
solubilized Li that is incorporated into clays relative to the fraction that remains in solution. It 
is proposed that in the Paleocene (66 to 56 Ma) most Li that was solubilized during weathering 
processes remained as dissolved species whereas today most solubilized Li is incorporated into 
clays (Misra and Froelich, 2012; Froelich and Misra, 2014; Vigier and Goddéris, 2015). This 





from 1:2 in the Early Cenozoic to the modern value of 4:1and is proposed to mirror the shift to 
more erosion dominated weathering (Froelich and Misra, 2014; Vigier and Goddéris, 2015). 
The reason for increased global Li incorporation into secondary minerals and related enhanced 
global riverine δ7Li is still debated, if any, this represents the main reason for the oceanic δ7Li 
rise at all. 
Misra and Froelich (2012) and Wanner et al. (2014) call a change from congruent 
weathering (δ7Li in solution close to bedrock δ7Li) in the Paleocene and Early Eocene (from 
56 Ma on) to incongruent weathering in the modern world as reason for enhanced Li 
incorporation into secondary minerals. This assumption is at odds with the occurrence of large 
laterite deposits in the Eocene (Nahon, 2003; Vigier and Goddéris, 2015), which indicate 
substantial secondary mineral formation, i.e. incongruent weathering.  
Nowadays, the largest difference between dissolved δ7Li in rivers and suspended 
sediments, i.e. secondary minerals, is observed in parts of catchments with the highest relief as 
shown for the Himalayas, Iceland, the Mackenzie, and the Orinoco basin (see Froelich and 
Misra, 2014, and references therein). For this reason, Froelich and Misra (2014) and Dellinger 
et al. (2015) propose that the increase in Cenozoic seawater δ7Li reflects a change from a flat 
topography in the Early Cenozoic to a higher average global relief nowadays and propose a 
change from a supply- to kinetically-limited weathering regime. In agreement with this 
explanation, Li and West (2014) support an increase of the riverine δ7Li but additionally claim 
a shift of the oceanic Li sinks from basalt alteration to incorporation in marine clays. The latter 
process is proposed to result from enhanced clay transport to the oceans driven by increased 
erosion rates due to mountain building. Both assumptions are consistent with a stepwise 
increase of the Cenozoic δ7Li values in seawater following major orogenesis, in particular 
Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau formation (Fig. 1-4; Misra and Froelich, 2012). On the other 
hand, Henchiri et al. (2016) showed that riverine δ7Li values in low-relief areas do not have 
distinct low values but display low or high δ7Li values depending on the prevailing weathering 
regime.  
In sum, uplift and formation of the Himalayas and the Tibetan Plateau are suggested as 
main reason for the Cenozoic rise in riverine and oceanic Li isotope ratios, which may is 
connected to declining Cenozoic pCO2. For this reason, a comprehensive investigation of 
riverine Li isotope composition under different climates and geomorphic conditions across the 
Tibetan Plateau helps to identify the influence of plateau formation and the effect of climate on 






1.5 THE TIBETAN PLATEAU 
Some studies investigated Li isotopes in Ganges and Yangtze headwaters as well as some 
Himalayan streams (Kisakurek et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2015; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 
2017). So far, no research was performed on Li isotopes in rivers and sediments on the Tibetan 
Plateau itself. 
The Tibetan Plateau stretches around 2500 km east to west and around 1000 km north to 
south (Fig. 1-6) with an average altitude above 3500 m above sea level (asl; Molnar et al., 
2010). Its glaciers, lakes, and streams are a huge freshwater reservoir and more than two billion 
people depend on the freshwater supplied by the large streams that origin on the plateau. Half 
of the area of the Tibetan Plateau is covered by endorheic catchments while the other half is 
drained to the Indian or North Pacific oceans (Phan et al., 2013). Large streams that contain a 
high proportion of the global dissolved and solid load carried to the oceans originate on the 
eastern (Huang He, Yangtze, Mekong, Salween), the southern (Yarlung Tsangpo-Brahmaputra, 
Ganges), and western (Indus) plateau (Fig. 1-7).  
Figure 1-6 
Overview map of the Tibetan Plateau including major rivers (investigated rivers are highlighted in large, italic letters). 
The catchments of Lake Donggi Cona on the northeastern and Lake Bangong on the western Tibetan Plateau are 






Remarkable temperature fluctuations between day and night and summer and winter 
characterize the climate on the Tibetan Plateau leading to continuous and discontinuous 
permafrost in most areas across the plateau. Annual precipitation on the plateau varies from 
above 1000 mm in the southeast to less than 50 mm in the northwest (Fig. 1-8; Maussion et al., 
2014). Formation und uplift of the Tibetan Plateau had profound impacts on the regional and 
global climate and weathering patterns since the onset of the Indian-Asian collision around 
55 Ma ago (Yin and Harrison, 2000; An et al., 2001; Tapponnier et al., 2001; Garzione, 2008). 
Its high elevation changed atmospheric circulation patterns in Asia and the northern hemisphere 
(Kutzbach et al., 1993; Zhang et al., 2015a) by acting as an obstacle for cold northern air masses 
and the sub-tropical jet stream. The former substantially affected the formation and strength of 
the South Asian (Indian) monsoon and the latter the East Asian monsoon (Molnar et al., 2010). 
During the latest substantial uplift phase around 9 Ma ago the South Asian (also termed as 
Indian monsoon) and East Asian monsoon reached their modern intensity (An et al., 2001; Liu 
and Yin, 2002). Nowadays, moisture onto the Tibetan Plateau is mainly delivered by the 
monsoon systems and westerlies (Fig. 1-6). This results in strong intra-plateau and intra-annual 
fluctuations between the wet summer and dry winter season on the eastern and southern plateau 
(Araguas-Araguas et al., 1998; Bershaw et al., 2012; Caves et al., 2015). An intensification of 
the South Asian monsoon is proposed to increased regional silicate weathering rates that 
resulted in the final decrease of atmospheric CO2 to pre-industrial values around 280 ppm after 
the Miocene climate optimum (Lefebvre et al., 2013).  
Weathering, erosion, and vegetation are interacting with tectonic uplift and climate 
variations (Gaillardet et al., 1999b; Riebe et al., 2004; West et al., 2005; Jonell et al., 2017). 
Uplift resulted in considerably enhanced regional erosion rates at the plateau margins (Raymo 
and Ruddiman, 1992; Einsele et al., 1996; Jonell et al., 2017) with a regional or even global 
impact due to enhanced organic carbon burial and/or silicate chemical weathering rates 
promoting CO2 removal (Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; France-Lanord and Derry, 1997). 
Figure 1-7 
River catchments on the Tibetan Plateau 
from Phan et al. (2013). Water on the 
northern and inner plateau remains on the 
plateau whereas large rivers drain the 
south, east, and partly western plateau to 





Erosion and weathering rates on the plateau, where the large rivers origin, are proposed to be 
low (Lal et al., 2003; Wu et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2008a; Wu et al., 2008b; Zhang et al., 2009).  
Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau formation result in substantial hydrothermal activity along 
the major suture zones and lead to various geothermal fields and emerging of thermal waters 
across the plateau (Grimaud et al., 1985; Hochstein and Regenauer-Lieb, 1998; Zhao et al., 
1998; Hoke et al., 2000; Guo et al., 2007; Craig et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2015b). In most cases 
these thermal waters contain high amounts of Li (Grimaud et al., 1985; Guo et al., 2007; Tan et 
al., 2012; Yu et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2015b). 
 
1.6 SCOPE OF THE DISSERTATION 
This dissertation is included into DFG priority program SPP 1372: “Tibetan Plateau: 
Formation – Climate – Ecosystems (TiP)”. The TiP priority program investigated processes, 
interactions, and feedbacks of the driving forces of the plateau formation, climate and human 
impact, and their effect on ecosystems on three timescales: the period of plateau formation 
(from 70 Ma on), Cenozoic climate evolution (from 66 Ma on), and human impact and global 
change on ecosystems during the late Pleistocene and Holocene (from 20 ka on). Terrestrial 
and limnic archives in different climatic regions of the Tibetan Plateau were investigated by the 
different sub-projects. 
The major objective of this dissertation is to understand the controls on lithium isotope 
variations in surface waters and sediments from two lake systems on the Tibetan Plateau and to 
use Li isotopes as a proxy of weathering intensity across a climate gradient from the 




Decadal means of annual precipitation based on 
field data and HAR 10 model from Mausion et 
al. (2014). Yellow circles highlight the location 
of Lake Donggi Cona (~320 mm/a) and Lake 






What controls lithium isotope variations in the two lake catchments? What are the 
implications for lithium in the large rivers as well as erosion and weathering across the 
Tibetan Plateau and the interpretation of Li archives? 
 
In order to answer this questions, this thesis aims to understand geochemical variations, 
particularly Li isotope variations, in surface waters and sediments from the two lake catchments 
of Lake Donggi Cona and Lake Bangong and look for their connections to weathering, erosion, 
and climate. The results from the two lake systems are applied to hydrochemical variations in 
large rivers that integrate over large areas of the plateau with different climates and geomorphic 
regimes. Understanding the controls on Li isotope variations across the plateau enables to look 
for implications on the interpretation of Li archives, e.g. the Cenozoic Li isotope seawater 
curve. The potential connection of the Li seawater curve to continental silicate weathering may 
allow to hypothesize on reasons for Cenozoic climate change.  
The Tibetan Plateau is ideal to study Li isotope variations in catchments and large streams 
under various climates and topographies as well as their response on uplift and weathering 
processes without notable anthropogenic impact. Furthermore, the widespread occurrence of 
hydrothermal activities across the plateau makes it well suited to investigate their impact on Li 
budgets and isotope variations in the weathering zone. The two investigated lake systems, the 
catchments of Lake Donggi Cona and Lake Bangong, are located on the northeastern and 
western Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1-6). Lake Donggi Cona is a key locality of the SPP 1372 TiP 
project as well as for paleoclimatic research on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau (e.g. Dietze et 
al., 2010; Mischke et al., 2010a; Mischke et al., 2010b; Aichner et al., 2012; Dietze et al., 2012; 
Ijmker et al., 2012; Opitz et al., 2012; Stauch et al., 2012). Lake Bangong and its catchment are 
among the largest plateau-wide and the largest on the arid western plateau. For this reason, it 
became the key locality for lake basin research on the western plateau (Fontes et a., 1996; Gasse 
et al., 1996; Wen et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2017b). The climate on the northeastern plateau is 
characterized as semi-humid during the season, when soils, sediments, and surface waters are 
not frozen (Dietze et al., 2010), whereas the western plateau is a cold and dry desert with hyper-
arid climate (Fontes et al., 1996). Denudation in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona is 
proposed to be superficial and erosion dominated (Opitz et al., 2012; Opitz et al., 2016). The 
inner plateau and the arid western part are characterized by extreme low denudation rates and 
long lasting, stable topographic surfaces (Lal et al., 2003; Munack et al., 2014; Gourbet et al., 





also sampled (Fig. 1-6). The large rivers drain the northeastern, western, and southern plateau 
and the Himalayas (Fig. 1-7). 
For this study, lake, stream, and thermal waters as well as river, limnic, and terrestrial 
sediments and bedrock samples were collected in both lake catchments to draw a detailed 
picture of geochemical and, in particular, Li isotope variations. Additionally, water samples and 
suspended particles were obtained from the three large rivers.  
The water, sediment, and rock samples were analyzed for their Li isotope as well as major 
and trace element composition. Further, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon isotope ratios were 
determined in water samples.  
Lithium isotope are used as tracer for weathering and erosion processes. The chemical 
compositions of liquid and solid samples allows to identify sources of solutes (e.g. lithology, 
thermal waters) and processes in the sediments or water bodies (e.g. chemical weathering, 
sorting, evaporation). Oxygen and hydrogen isotopes were applied to identify sources of lake 
and stream waters, highlight alteration (e.g. evaporation), and establish a lake water balance for 
the lakes. Carbon isotopes of the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) were used to constrain 
carbon sources and identify organic processes, which may contribute to weathering.  
 
This dissertation aims to answer the following questions: 
 
I. What are the influences of the lithology, climate, and thermal waters on the 
hydrochemistry of surface waters in the catchments of Lake Donggi Cona and Lake 
Bangong? 
This thesis aims to understand Li isotope variations in the two lake systems. This requires a 
detailed characterization of water and solute sources of surface waters as well as processes that 
occur within the water bodies itself. 
So far, studies in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona focused on tectonics, sources and 
transport of sediments, and climate reconstructions but provided only preliminary insights to 
the modern hydrochemistry as well as recent weathering and erosion. 
Due to remoteness and the harsh climate, only a few studies were performed on lakes on the 
western Tibetan Plateau. Modern hydrochemistry, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon isotopes and 
their connection to limnologic archives have been investigated in Lake Bangong catchment 
(Fontes et al., 1996; Gasse et al., 1996; VanCampo et al., 1996; Wen et al., 2016; Guo et al., 
2017b). However, detailed characterizations for these parameters are not existent for both 





Hydrochemistry in both catchments identifies solute and, in particular, Li sources. Oxygen, 
hydrogen, and carbon isotopes as well as chemical variations in surface waters are used to 
constrain moisture sources, evaporation, and organic activity. Comparing with paleo limnologic 
records links recent processes to Holocene variations in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona 
and the northeastern Tibetan Plateau.  
II. What is the influence of continental thermal waters on riverine Li isotope systematics on 
the Tibetan Plateau?  
The catchment of Lake Donggi Cona and Lake Bangong are located at large active faults, the 
Kunlun fault in the north and the Bangong Co fault in and the Bangong-Nujiang suture zone in 
the west. Hot springs are common in Lake Donggi Cona catchment and its surroundings. 
Emerging thermal waters are not reported for the catchment of Lake Bangong. However, its 
location close to large geothermal fields and near the Himalayan geothermal belt makes 
hydrothermal activity likely. Continental thermal waters have a massive impact on the Li mass 
balance in hydrothermally active regions as they have several orders higher Li concentrations 
compared to soil and river waters. Tomascak et al. (2003), Pogge von Strandmann et al. (2006), 
Vigier et al. (2009), Millot et al. (2011), Rad et al. (2013), Henchiri et al. (2014), and Pogge von 
Strandmann et al. (2016) identified a dominance of thermal waters on riverine Li budgets and 
isotope compositions as vast amounts of dissolved Lithium with δ7Li between +1 and +10 ‰ 
were admixed. Hence, hydrothermally provided Li possibly overprints Li isotope variations 
derived from weathering reactions. Under those conditions, Li isotopes track Li sources, i.e. 
thermal waters, but not silicate weathering processes. For this reason, the influence of emerging 
thermal waters on the chemical composition of streams and the lake in the catchment of Lake 
Donggi Cona are investigated. The outcome is applied to a possible impact of hydrothermal 
activity in the Lake Bangong catchment. 
In order to identify the impact of thermal waters on Li isotope variations in the surface waters 
in Lake Donggi Cona catchment, stream and thermal waters were analyzed on their 
hydrochemical and Li isotope composition. The contribution of thermal waters on 
hydrochemical budgets of stream and lake water is calculated. The Li isotope composition of a 
hydrothermally contaminated stream is modeled to identify admixing and/or elemental and 
isotope fractionation processes. Comparing hydrothermally contaminated and un-contaminated 
streams reveals the impact of thermal waters on Li isotope variations and their capacity to 






III. What controls Li isotope variations in the two lake systems? What are the implications on 
riverine δ7Li differences across the Tibetan Plateau? 
After Li isotope variations in various reservoirs of the weathering zone and the influence of 
thermal waters are exposed, the inter-connection of Li isotope variations and weathering and 
erosion in the two lake catchments are investigated.  
So far, Li isotope data on the Tibetan Plateau exist for the headwaters of the Yangtze River 
(Wang et al., 2015) and some Himalayan streams (Kisakurek et al., 2005; Pogge von 
Strandmann et al., 2017). This dissertation provides a comprehensive dataset of Li isotopes 
ratios in rivers of most of the non-endorheic catchments across the plateau.  
A simple steady-state mass balance model for Li isotopes in the weathering zone of both lake 
catchments is established in order to understand the connection of Li isotope variations to 
relative differences in weathering, erosion, and climate. The catchments of the large rivers 
connect the two lake catchments and climatic zones of the north-eastern and western Tibetan 
Plateau. Hence, the conclusions from the two lake system are used to infer on riverine Li isotope 
variations and their implications on weathering and erosion across the plateau. 
IV. Are Li isotope variations related to silicate weathering rates? 
Variations of silicate weathering rates are proposed to influence pCO2 (e.g. Raymo and 
Ruddiman, 1992). Vigier et al. (2009) and Dosseto et al. (2015) propose a control by silicate 
weathering rates on riverine δ7Li values thus, riverine Li isotopes trace silicate weathering rates. 
High rates create riverine δ7Li values close to the bedrock composition and vice versa, hence, 
the assumed Cenozoic riverine decline of δ7Li would reflect decreasing rates. In contrast, Torres 
et al. (2014) and Caves et al. (2016) attributed the rise in marine sedimentary δ7Li, 87/86Sr, and 
187/186Os records to increasing silicate weathering rates provoked by Cenozoic orogenesis 
(mainly Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau formation). However, Dellinger et al. (2015) and Pogge 
von Strandmann et al. (2017) did not observe a relation between silicate weathering rates and 
Li isotope ratios in the Amazon and Ganges basins. This study investigates possible connections 
of δ7Li values and silicate weathering rates in rivers across the Tibetan Plateau. Riverine δ7Li 
variations across the plateau are compared with silicate weathering and denudation rates from 
the respective areas. 
V. What are the consequences for the interpretation of limnologic or oceanic Li isotope 
archives? Is the uplift of the Himalayas and/or Tibetan Plateau capable to increase the 
average global riverine δ7Li value? 
Li isotope variations in terrestrial archives gain increasing attention (e.g. Dosseto et al. 2015; 
Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017b) as this allows to reconstruct the weathering or climate 





isotopes in lake catchments on the Tibetan Plateau in specific, may allow to conclude on the 
interpretation of archives in arid regions or endorheic basins, as the Altiplano for instance. 
The reasons for the increase of the seawater δ7Li value by 9 ‰ throughout the Cenozoic (Misra 
and Froelich, 2012) is still debated (see 1.4.3). Misra and Froelich (2012), Bouchez et al. (2013), 
Li and West (2014), Wanner et al. (2014), and Vigier and Goddéris (2015) proposed a global 
riverine δ7Li increase as main reason. Cenozoic orogenesis, mainly Himalaya and Tibetan 
Plateau formation, in turn, are suggested as main trigger for the global riverine δ7Li increase.  
The investigation of Li isotope variations in the two lake catchments that are located in different 
climates facilitate the interpretation of archives in arid regions or endorheic basins. Further, 
conclusions from the two lake catchments may identify the controls on Li isotope variations in 
the major rivers across the plateau. The identified controls on plateau wide Li isotope variations 
are discussed in the context of their possible impact on global riverine and oceanic Li isotope 
variations during the Cenozoic. 
 
1.7 MAIN CHAPTERS OF THE DISSERTATION 
The dissertation is a cumulative dissertation and consists of three scientific manuscripts 
(chapter 2 – 4). Chapter 2 and 3 are published in peer-reviewed journals and chapter 4 is in the 
final preparation stage for submission. Chapter 5 summarizes the overall conclusions and gives 
a brief outlook on possible future research. 
The main goals and findings of each manuscript are listed below and indicate the 
contributions from co-authors and technical personal to the individual manuscripts. 
1.7.1 Chapter 2 (published in Chemical Geology 2016. 435, 92-107) 
The focus of the second chapter is a detailed characterization of the hydrochemical 
processes in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona. Major and trace element composition of 
stream, lake, and thermal waters in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona are used to identify the 
influence of rock weathering, thermal waters, as well as wet and dry deposition on solutes. 
Further, they reveal the hydrochemical evolution in soil and surface waters. Oxygen and 
hydrogen isotopes of surface waters are applied to identify sources and transport pathways of 
incoming precipitation, to highlight processes within the surface waters, and to establish a lake 
water balance. Carbon isotopes of the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) were used to constrain 





Comparison of modern hydrochemistry with chemical variations in the lake sediment are 
investigated for implications on climatic evolution of the catchment. 
Sampling was performed by Marc Weynell in 2008 and by Marc Weynell and Uwe 
Wiechert in 2011. Elke Heyde performed major element analysis and Marc Weynell and Elke 
Heyde performed trace element analysis on water samples. Matthias Friebel helped during 
carbon isotope analysis and Marie Küssner during oxygen and hydrogen isotope analysis. Marc 
Weynell performed data reduction and interpretation and wrote the manuscript. Uwe Wiechert 
and Steffen Mischke revised the manuscript and helped throughout discussion. Frank Riedel, 
Uwe Wiechert, Steffen Mischke, and Tom Wilke obtained funding.  
1.7.2 Chapter 3 (published in Geochimica et Cosmochimica acta 2017. 213, 155-177) 
The focus of the third chapter is to highlight and understand the controls on Li isotope 
variations in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona. The outcome of the second chapter is 
fundamental for this considerations. The average δ7Li values for different sediment and surface 
waters were obtained to evaluate Li isotope variations between soil solutions, secondary 
minerals, and bedrock. Particular attention is given on the impact of thermal waters on riverine 
Li isotope compositions. For this purpose, major and trace element and Li isotope compositions 
of sediment and rock samples were determined as well as the Li isotope composition of stream, 
lake, and thermal waters in the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona as well as the Huang He. 
Marc Weynell performed sampling in 2008 and Marc Weynell and Uwe Wiechert in 2011. 
Major and trace element concentrations of solid samples were obtained by XRF by Rudolf 
Naumann and Andrea Gottschee at GFZ Potsdam and partly by Marc Weynell at FU Berlin. 
Marc Weynell carried out Li sample preparation, measurements, data reduction, modelling, and 
wrote the manuscript. Jan Schüssler helped with Li isotope measurements, revised the 
manuscript, and helped throughout discussion. Frank Riedel, Uwe Wiechert, Steffen Mischke, 
and Tom Wilke obtained funding. Uwe Wiechert and Konrad Hammerschmidt revised the 
manuscript and helped throughout discussion. 
1.7.3 Chapter 4 (in final stage of preparation for submission) 
The focus of the fourth chapter is to examine chemical and Li isotope variations in stream 
and lake waters as well as sediments in the catchment of Lake Bangong, western Tibetan 
Plateau to disclose the controls on Li isotope variations under a cold and dry climate. 
Additionally, samples from the upper reaches of the Indus and the Yarlung Tsangpo are 
investigated to understand riverine Li isotope variations on the western and southern plateau. 





variations in rivers across the Tibetan Plateau and discuss implications on Cenozoic riverine 
and seawater Li isotope compositions and their possible connection to the Cenozoic climate 
change. For this purpose, major and trace element composition of stream and lake waters as 
well as river bed sediments, suspended particles, and lake sediments were determined. Oxygen 
and hydrogen isotopes in stream and lake waters were determined to characterize the influence 
of the local climate on surface waters. Additionally, Li concentrations and Li isotope 
composition for all samples were obtained. 
Marc Weynell performed sampling in the catchment of Lake Bangong in 2012 and Sascha 
Barvencik sampling of the upper Indus and Yarlung Tsangpo in 2010. Major and trace element 
concentrations of solid samples were performed by Anja Schleicher, Rudolf Naumann, Andrea 
Gottsche, and Marc Weynell at GFZ Potsdam. Philip Hoelzmann performed XRD analysis on 
sediments, Marc Weynell performed the data reduction. Elke Heyde performed major element 
analysis and Marc Weynell and Elke Heyde performed trace element analysis on water samples. 
Matthias Friebel helped during carbon isotope analysis and Marie Küssner during oxygen and 
hydrogen isotope analysis. Marc Weynell carried out Li sample preparation and measurements 
for the 2012 samples and Sascha Barvencik and Jan Schüssler for the 2010 samples. Marc 
Weynell performed data reduction, interpretation and wrote the manuscript. Jan Schüssler 
helped with Li isotope measurements, revised the manuscript, and helped throughout 
discussion. Frank Riedel, Uwe Wiechert, Steffen Mischke, and Tom Wilke obtained funding. 
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The oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon isotope ratios and major and trace element concentrations 
of surface waters are reported for the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona, Qinghai Province, 
China. The chemistry of the surface waters in the southeastern catchment is reflecting the 
dissolution of carbonate rocks, whereas thermal waters add sodium and chlorine to the waters 
in the northern catchment. The Dongqu River, draining the southeast catchment, contributes 87 
to 94 % to the water budget of the lake. Thermal waters and waters from the northern catchment 
add 6 to 13 %. The combination of hydrogen and oxygen isotopes provides evidence that only 
small amounts of recycled lake water contribute to the precipitation in the catchment. Most of 
the moisture may be transported by the East Asian summer monsoon or an eastern branch of 
the South Asian monsoon into the Donggi Cona region. From oxygen isotope ratios it is 
calculated that about 45 % of the lake water input is evaporated and 55 % leaves the lake 
through a channeled outflow. The carbon isotope ratio identifies microbial respiration of 
organic matter, probably in soils and sediments of the catchment, as the major source of 
dissolved inorganic carbon in most surface waters and the lake. An isotope effect, from 
biological processes, in the lake is minor, and can be neglected in order to explain isotope ratios 
of inorganic carbon in lake water. The results imply that oxygen isotope ratios in the lake 
sediment archives mainly mirror the relation between precipitation and evaporation (P/E), 
which may be controlled by changes in the global water cycle like monsoon intensity or by 
tectonically driven local changes affecting the outflow flux. A comparison between lake 
archives based on ostracod shells and the modern system indicates similar δ18O values for the 
lake water since 4.3 ka but different δ13CDIC values. This discrepancy between carbon isotope 
ratios in ostracod shells and modern lake water samples may be due to thermal waters with high 
δ13CDIC emerging near the coring site. It is suggested that carbon isotopes of ostracods from a 
sediment drill core reflect the activity of a local thermal spring at the lake bottom, whereas 
oxygen isotopes provide evidence for an open lake system since about 11 ka and that the climate 
and environment of the Donggi Cona region changed very little over the last 4300 years.
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This study presents lithium (Li) isotope ratios (δ7Li) for rocks, sediments, suspended 
particulate material, and dissolved Li from the Lake Donggi Cona catchment, located on the 
northeastern Tibetan Plateau, China. The average δ7Li = +1.9 ‰ of the bedrocks is estimated 
from local loess. δ7Li values decrease progressively within the sediment cascade from loess, to 
river and lake floor sediments. The lake floor sediments average at -0.7 ‰. The difference 
between bedrock and lake sediments reflects the preferential fractionation of dissolved 6Li into 
clay minerals (mostly illite) in the weathering zone and grain-size sorting during fluvial 
sediment transport. The δ7Li values of stream and lake water samples range from +13.6 to 
+20.8 ‰, whereas thermal waters fall between +5.9 and +11.6 ‰. The δ7Li values of lake water 
samples are close to +17 ‰ and reflect mixing of waters from two perennial inflows and thermal 
waters. Dissolved Li in streams represents an integrated isotopic signal derived from soil 
solutions in the weathering zone. An apparent isotopic fractionation of -17.8 ± 1.6 ‰ 
(αsed-DL ~ 0.982) between secondary minerals and solution was determined. An inflow that 
drains a sub-catchment in the north carries a high proportion of thermal waters. Despite of the 
high proportion of admixed thermal waters with high Li concentrations and low δ7Li, this 
stream has the highest δ7Li values of about +21 ‰. This is consistent with admixing of thermal 
waters to solutions in the weathering zone and subsequent fractionation by preferential uptake 
of isotopically light dissolved Li into secondary phases. Based on Li isotope ratios of the 
dissolved and solid export flux from the weathering zone we calculated that at least five times 
more Li is exported in particles than dissolved in streams. An average δ7Li value of about 
+17 ‰ of most streams and the lake are reflecting low chemical weathering rates of about 4 
t/km2/a. Low weathering rates and an erosion dominated weathering system are consistent with 
moderate precipitations, the cold climate, and the high relief of the study area.   
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Chapter 4: A low δ7Li weathering regime on the western Tibetan Plateau – source effect or supply limited 




4.1 ABSTRACT  
This first study of Li isotopes in surface waters and sediments on the western Tibetan 
Plateau aims to identify processes that control Li isotope variations during weathering under 
cold and hyper-arid conditions. In combination with data from the northeastern Tibetan Plateau 
and the Indus and Yarlung Tsangpo Rivers that drain the Himalayas and the southern plateau 
we explore a climatic and geomorphic gradient to identify the effect of Himalayan and Tibetan 
Plateau formation on Li isotope variations and the implications for Li paleo-weathering records. 
The lake and river sediments display δ7Li values between -4.7 ‰ and  -0.6 ‰. Li isotopes in 
river bed sediments correlate with weathering intensity tracers such as the chemical index of 
alteration (CIA), K/(Na+K), or Na/Ti and δ7Li values decrease systematically within the 
sediment cascade. A control by modern weathering is indicated. Lake Bangong basins display 
δ7Li values between +8.1 ‰ and +11.1 ‰. Strong evaporation of the lake water results in 
alteration of Li isotopes within the water body. The non-evaporated major inflows of Lake 
Bangong have dissolved δ7Li values of +6.1 ‰ and +8.9 ‰. High Li/Na ratios in the stream 
waters indicate a hydrothermal impact on Li. Considerable differing hydrochemistry of nearby 
geothermal fields and stream waters contradict admixing but processing of thermal waters in 
the weathering zone. The δ7Li of the large inflows reflect little (26 % and 42 %) net-
incorporation of Li in secondary minerals during silicate weathering reactions. Similar low δ7Li 
values in the dissolved and suspended load from the Indus headwaters and Yarlung Tsangpo 
provide evidence for a weathering regime characterized by low dissolved and sedimentary δ7Li 
all over the western and southern Tibetan Plateau. Here, mass balance calculations exhibit 
roughly balanced export fluxes of dissolved Li and Li eroded in clay minerals or rock detritus, 
which characterizes supply limited weathering. Higher dissolved δ7Li values around +17 ‰ on 
the semi-humid, northeastern Tibetan Plateau are consistent with an at least five times higher 
particulate Li export flux compared to the dissolved Li flux. The δ7Li gradient across the 
Tibetan Plateau mirrors the change from supply-limited to kinetically-limited weathering but 
silicate weathering rates are low and about constant. Hence, a change of the weathering regime 
has not necessarily come along with a change in silicate weathering rates. 
4.2 INTRODUCTION  
Chemical weathering of silicate rocks is a major sink for atmospheric CO2 over geological 
time scales (Walker et al., 1981; Berner et al., 1983; Royer et al., 2004). A substantial decline 
of atmospheric CO2 concentrations caused the transition from the Eocene hothouse to modern 
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icehouse climate (Beerling and Royer, 2011). The uplift of mountain ranges, e.g. the Himalayas 
and Tibetan Plateau, was proposed to force the CO2 decline by enhancing physical erosion rates 
and related organic carbon burial (France-Lanord and Derry, 1997) and/or silicate weathering 
rates (e.g. Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992). To reconstruct past climate and weathering conditions 
over geological time scales from sedimentary archives, the use of different geochemical proxies 
and their correct interpretation is essential. The Li isotope (δ7Li) system is such a proxy used to 
investigate changes in weathering conditions (e.g. Misra and Froelich, 2012). 
Lithium is almost exclusively hosted in silicate rocks (e.g. Kisakurek et al., 2005; Millot 
et al., 2010c; Dellinger et al., 2015), which makes it unique to trace silicate weathering (e.g. 
Huh et al., 1998; Pistiner and Henderson, 2003; Vigier et al., 2009; Dellinger et al., 2014; 
Dellinger et al., 2015). Field studies identified a large range of δ7Li values between +1 ‰ and 
+44 ‰ in streams (e.g. Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2006; Dellinger et al., 2015), whereas 
river bed and suspended sediments have lower δ7Li values compared to the bedrock of a 
catchment (e.g. Huh et al., 2001; Dellinger et al., 2014). This is the result of preferential 
incorporation of 6Li into secondary minerals, which leaves the corresponding aqueous solutions 
enriched in 7Li (e.g. Vigier et al., 2008). The extent of Li isotope fractionation between the 
bedrock and Li in solution reflects the ratio of Li solubilized from bedrock (having low δ7Li) 
to Li incorporated into secondary minerals (driving the solution to high δ7Li). This ratio is 
proposed to be controlled by climate (Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017c), weathering regime 
and the corresponding weathering intensity (e.g. Huh et al., 2001; Kisakurek et al., 2005, Millot 
et al., 2010c; Dellinger et al., 2015), and/or silicate weathering rates (e.g. Vigier et al., 2009). 
Several studies investigated terrestrial (e.g. Dosseto et al., 2015; Pogge von Strandmann et 
al., 2017c) or oceanic (Hathorne and James, 2006; Misra and Froelich, 2012; Pogge von 
Strandmann et al., 2013; Bastian et al., 2017; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017b) weathering 
archives or focused on their interpretation (Li and West, 2014; Wanner et al., 2014; Vigier and 
Goddéris, 2015; Vigier et al., 2015; Dellinger et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2018) to use Li as 
proxy for paleo weathering conditions. The δ7Li of seawater increased throughout the Cenozoic 
following major orogenesis, in particular Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau formation, either due 
to an increase of the global riverine δ7Li value (Misra and Froelich, 2012; Froelich and Misra, 
2014; Li and West, 2014; Dellinger et al., 2015), a change in silicate weathering rates or Li 
fluxes (Vigier and Goddéris, 2015), and/or an increase in erosion rates (Li and West, 2014). 
The lithium isotope seawater curve may contribute to an improved understanding of the controls 
on atmospheric CO2 concentrations and Cenozoic cooling (Misra and Froelich, 2012).  
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The objective of this study is to identify processes that control Li isotope variations under 
hyper-arid conditions and use Li isotopes as a proxy of weathering intensity on the western 
Tibetan Plateau. This also facilitates the interpretation of lacustrine sedimentary archives from 
high-standing endorheic basins, e.g. the Tibetan Plateau or Altiplano, that would record 
something about the climate or weathering history. The comparison with data from the semi-
humid northeastern Tibetan Plateau (Weynell et al., 2017) makes our approach well suited to 
identify the controls on Li isotope variations across the Tibetan Plateau. Further, this allows to 
investigate the possible effect of Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau formation on the global 
riverine Li isotope composition. To the best of our knowledge it is the first study of Li isotopes 
in surface waters and sediments on the western plateau. 
Here, we study Li isotope variations in streams and sediments in the catchment of Lake 
Bangong located in the western part of the Tibetan Plateau, as well as the headwaters of Indus 
River and Yarlung Tsangpo. The climate on the western and southwestern plateau is cold and 
dry, providing an ideal setting to identify processes that control Li isotope variations under 
hyper-arid conditions. The sampled headwaters of the Indus and Yarlung Tsangpo drain the 
Himalayas and the western and southern Tibetan Plateau. Thus, detailed findings from the Lake 
Bangong catchment can be applied to a large area. Further, considering previously published 
Li isotope data from catchments in the erosion dominated geomorphic regime of the 
northeastern Tibetan Plateau (Weynell et al., 2017) with relative high annual precipitation of 
~320 mm/a, allows us to systematically study the Li isotope behavior across both a climate and 
a geomorphic gradient and derive implications for weathering and erosion on the Tibetan 
plateau.  
4.3 STUDY AREA 
Lake Bangong (also referred to as Bangong Co or Pangong Co) is located on the western 
Tibetan Plateau (33°30’ N; 79°50’ E; Fig. 4-1a) at an altitude of 4253 m above sea level. With 
31348 km2 the catchment area is the second largest on the Tibetan Plateau (Gasse et al., 1996). 
Today, Lake Bangong is a closed lake and consists of five basins, separated by shallow sills. 
The Nyak Co represents the largest basin of the lake chain.  
Three streams dewater into the eastern basin (Fig. 4-1b). The two largest, Chiao Ho (also 
referred to as Wujiang River) and Makha River (also referred to as Magazangbu River), drain 
the northern and southern catchment, respectively. The Chiao Ho has a high relief streambed 
with an altitude difference around 800 m whereas the Makha River has a flat relief streambed 
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with an altitude difference around 150 m. Both streams are dammed near the lake for the 
generation of hydroelectric power. The considerably smaller Nama Chu drains a karst lithology, 
swampy areas, and several salt water ponds in the eastern part of the catchment (Fontes et al., 
1996). Road constructions result in damming of the inflow close to the lake. Lake Bangong and 
streams are frozen from November to April. Permafrost is discontinuous throughout the year, 
due to water limitation. 
Sedimentary rocks (flysch facies with shale, sandstone, clastic sediments, calcschists), 
limestones, and large granitoitic plutons, mainly located in the south, dominate the lithology of 
the catchment. The basins of Lake Bangong are embedded in limestones, sandstones, and rarely 
ophiolites (Fontes et al., 1996; Shi et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2014; Gourbet et al., 2017; for 
geological map see supplement S4-1).  
The average annual precipitation is 82 mm/a (2010 to 2016; Guo et al., 2017b) but 
substantial inter-annual variations between 46 mm (2010) and 134 mm (2011) exist (Wen et 
al., 2016). The amount of precipitation in the catchment decreases from south to north 
(Mukhopadhyay and Dutta, 2010). 80 % of the annual precipitation occurs during the monsoon 
season (Guo et al., 2017). The mean annual air temperature is about +8 °C during summer 
(May-October) and about  -6 °C during winter with an annual mean of +2 °C. The estimated 
mean annual evaporation is ca. 2449 mm (Fontes et al., 1996) making the western Tibetan 
Plateau the most severe alpine desert on Earth (Fort and van Vliet-Lanoe, 2007). In summary, 
the climate on the western Tibetan Plateau is hyper-arid with low temperatures, low humidity, 
and strong winds resulting in a thin vegetation cover with bare rock / sediments and thin, barely 
developed soils. Vegetation in the form of patchy grasslands is limited close to the major 
streams and the lake (Guo et al., 2017). 
The catchment of the Indus headwaters, located around 50 to 150 km southeast of Lake 
Bangong, is characterized by similar geology, climate, topography, and vegetation as the Lake 
Bangong catchment (Ahmad et al., 1998). The Yarlung Tsangpo, designated as Brahmaputra 
after crossing the Himalayas, was sampled on a 700 km long transect (Fig. 4-1a). The Yarlung 
Tsangpo drains mainly shales and plutonic rocks. Climate and vegetation at the most western 
sample location resemble the conditions in the catchment of Lake Bangong with annual 
precipitations of around 50 mm. Annual precipitation increases towards the east and reaches 
around 200 mm at the location where the most eastern sample (Bra 7) from the Yarlung Tsangpo 
has been taken (Hren et al., 2007; Maussion et al., 2014). 
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(a) Map of the study area: Major rivers draining the plateau and catchments of Lake Bangong, located on the western 
plateau and Lake Donggi Cona, located on the northeastern plateau, are shown (the two lake catchment are shown as dark 
grey areas). Sample locations of Indus headwaters are shown in grey and of Yarlung Tsangpo in purple. Two light red 
areas close to Lake Bangong indicate geothermal fields (also shown in Fig. 4-2). Grey area shows Tibetan Plateau defined 
by 3500 m contour line. (b) Morphological map (created with geomapapp: http://www.geomapapp.org; Ryan et al., 2009) 
of the catchment of Lake Bangong (red line) with sample locations (colors represent: lake (green), southern catchment 
(blue), northern catchment (brown), and eastern catchment yellow). 
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4.4 SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL METHODS 
4.4.1 Sampling 
Samples from the catchment of Lake Bangong were collected in September 2012, sample 
locations are shown in Fig. 4-1b. The rivers Yarlung Tsangpo and Indus were sampled in 
October 2010 (for details on sample locations see supplementary Table S4-1 and supplementary 
satellite data). River bed sediments (RBS) and lake sediments (LS) were collected in the 
catchment of Lake Bangong by a shovel at 20 to 40 cm water depth. Particles >1 mm were 
removed, and the remaining material was homogenized. Suspended particles (SP) are filtered 
from about 1 L water samples from rivers in the Lake Bangong catchment as well as from the 
Yarlung Tsangpo and Indus headwaters. 
Two sediment profiles were sampled in alluvial fans in the upper (S2) and lower (S1) 
reaches of the catchment (Fig. 4-1b). The Chiao Ho formed a large alluvial fan north of Nyak 
Co and cut a 2 m deep channel into the floodplain sediments. The upper 40 cm of these 
sediments are shown in profile S1. At this location, the alluvial plain is covered with grasses. 
Roots are common in the upper 5 to 10 cm, with some of them reaching depths of 30 cm. 
Sediments in profile S1 show a bright color and rhizo-concretions around roots and carbonate 
coatings (caliche) are common. Profile S2 is located in the upper reaches of the catchment near 
a small tributary of the Makha River. The profile consists of brownish and clayey floodplain 
sediments of an alluvial fan which were collected from a hand-dug pit. 
Surface waters in the catchment of Lake Bangong, Indus headwaters (spring area), and 
Yarlung Tsangpo were sampled. pH, specific conductivity (SC in µS cm-1) and water 
temperature (T in °C) were measured using a Hach® HQ 40d portable meter. Water samples 
for cation analysis were filtered through a 0.45 µm cellulose acetate filter, acidified with 
ultrapure nitric acid (HNO3), and stored in 60 ml polyethylene (PE)  bottles. Water samples for 
anion and isotope analysis were filtered and stored in PE-bottles sealed with rubber septum 
caps. Suspended particles were recovered from the cellulose-acetate filters.  
4.4.2 Analytical procedures 
Major and trace element composition of sediment samples were determined by XRF 
analysis (PANalytical® AXIOS Advanced) at GFZ Potsdam (for details on method see Fischer-
Godde et al., 2011). Li concentration data for sediments were obtained by ICP-MS at Freie 
Universität Berlin after acid digestion (for details on methods see Weynell et al., 2017). Major 
and trace element composition of surface waters are determined by ICP-OES, ICP-MS, and ion 
chromatography. Alkalinity concentration for surface waters from Lake Bangong catchment 
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were achieved with a Thermo Fisher Scientific® MAT 253 isotope-ratio mass-spectrometer 
(IRMS) at the Institute of Geological Sciences of the Freie Universität Berlin. Alkalinity 
concentrations for water samples from the Indus and Yarlung Tsangpo were determined with 
Merck® alkalinity tests in the field. δ18O and δD data from surface waters as well as δ13C data 
of dissolved organic carbon (DIC) was obtained by Thermo Fisher Scientific® MAT-253 gas-
mass-spectrometry (for details on methods and analytical uncertainty see Weynell et al., 2016). 
For Li isotope analysis powdered sediment samples were digested with a HF+HNO3 
mixture. Water aliquots containing ~200 ng Li were dried at 85 °C. Lithium was separated using 
2.4 mL-columns containing Bio-Rad™ AG 50W-X12 (200-400 mesh) resin (Magna et al., 
2004). Isotope ratio measurements were performed on a Neptune MC-ICP-MS (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific™) at the Helmholtz Laboratory for the Geochemistry of the Earth Surface (HELGES) 
at the German Research Center for Geosciences GFZ, Potsdam. Details on chemical procedures 
and measurements are described in Weynell et al. (2017). The uncertainty of the method was 
evaluated by repeated analysis of CPRG UB N; USGS MAG 1, NIST SRM2709a “San Joaquin 
Soil”, CCRMP Till 1, and OSIL Atlantic seawater reference materials. These results indicate 
an uncertainty in δ7Li of ±0.5 ‰ (2σ; see Table S4-2). 
Figure 4-2 
Ternary diagram – Piper plot of sampled waters from this study. The chemical composition of thermal waters from 
two geothermal fields are shown, located close to Lake Bangong catchment (see Fig. 4-1). Waters from the lake basins 
and Nama Chu are strongly enriched in Na and Cl due to strong evaporation. Sample E3 is not affected by evaporation 
and resemble the ion composition of samples from the catchments of Chiao Ho and Makha River. Chemistry of thermal 
waters from nearby geothermal fields and sampled surface waters that are not affected by evaporation differ 
considerably. 
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4.5.1 Chemical composition of sediments and surface waters 
Major and trace element data of sediments and surface waters are given in Table 4-1 and 
Table 4-2, respectively. Major elements in sediments from Lake Bangong catchment reflect the 
differences in the lithology with high CaO and low SiO2 (7 to 41 %) mass fractions in lake and 
river bed sediments from the north and east but low CaO and high SiO2 (55 to 61 %) and Al2O3 
(11.9 to 16.9 %) mass fractions in the southern catchment. 
Total dissolved solids (TDS) in the streams range between 146 and 643 mg L-1 and are 
substantially higher than the global average of 65 mg L-1 and higher than in mountainous 
streams, as well (Stallard and Edmond, 1983; Gaillardet et al., 1999b; Kisakurek et al., 2005; 
Dellinger et al., 2015). The ion compositions of all three inflows to Lake Bangong are 
characterized as Ca-Mg-Na-HCO3-waters. The headwaters of the Indus resemble the chemical 
composition of the northern and southern inflow but Yarlung Tsangpo headwaters have 
considerably higher sulfate concentrations at the expense of alkalinity (Fig. 4-2).  
4.5.2 Lithium isotopes and concentrations 
Li mass fractions in the river bed and lake sediments from the lake catchment range from 
19.6 to 56.6 µg/g (average: 35.4 µg/g; n=13), which resembles the average composition of the 
upper continental crust (e.g. Teng et al., 2004; Table 4-1). Suspended particles show higher Li 
mass fractions between 31.9 and 87.4 µg/g (average: 63.1 µg/g; n=5) consistent with a higher 
proportion of fine clay particles (Table 4-2). δ7Li values of river bed and lake sediments 
(Fig. 4-3) range from  -4.3 ‰ to  -0.6 ‰ (average:  -2.8 ‰; n=12) and decrease towards the 
lake. Suspended particles from the northern and southern catchment range lower 
between  -4.7 ‰ and  -2.5 ‰ (average:  -3.3 ‰; n=7) but have higher values from +1.7 ‰ to 
+10.6 ‰ (average: +6.5 ‰; n=5) in the eastern catchment and the lake basins. 
Lithium in the streams range from 0.3 to 49.2 µmol L-1 and from 64.7 to 391.3 µmol L-1 in 
the basins of the Lake (Table 4-2). To the best of our knowledge, these are among the highest 
concentrations reported for streams (see supplement S4-2). δ7LiDL values of surface waters in 
the catchment (Fig. 4-3) range between +5.1 ‰ and +29 ‰, but the main channels display low 
values between +5.1 ‰ and +10.5 ‰. The highest and most variable δ7LiDL values in the 
streams are obtained from the southern catchment and the lowest from the northern catchment. 
δ7Li values in the Indus and the Yarlung Tsangpo range low between  -4.1 ‰ and  -1.9 ‰ in 
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suspended particles and +4.1 ‰ and +8.9 ‰ in the dissolved load resembling samples from the 
Lake Bangong catchment (Table 4-2). 
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4.5.3 Oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon isotopes 
δ18O and δD values of stream waters from the southern and northern catchment, sample 
E3 from the Nama Chu in the east and the upper reaches of the Indus and the Yarlung Tsangpo 
River range from -19.3 ‰ to -12.4 ‰ and -149.7 ‰ to -89.3 ‰ (Table 4-2), respectively, and 
fall closely around the Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL; Guo et al., 2017). In contrast, 
samples from Nama Chu and samples from the basins of Lake Bangong range higher from -8.6 
to -0.7 ‰ in δ18O and from -77.4 ‰ to -33.4 ‰ in δD and are shifted form the LMWL 
(Fig. 4-4). 
Figure 4-3 
δ7Li values (in permill relative to L-SVEC) of analyzed surface waters and sediments. Filled circles of stream samples 
indicate samples from main channel and open circles tributaries. Red bar represent average of river bed and suspended 
sediments. Dotted diamonds indicate suspended sediments from the Nama Chu and lake basin (samples are excluded 
from average). 
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Streams in the southern catchment display the lowest δ13CDIC values from -9.0 to -5.2 ‰ 
(Table 4-2). The northern catchment exhibits higher values between -3.8 and -0.7 ‰. Samples 
from the Nama Chu and basins of Lake Bangong show the highest values around 0 ‰ and 
+2.5 ‰, respectively. 
Figure 4-4 
δ18O vs δD diagram of surface waters: surface waters from the Indus, Yarlung Tsangpo, Makha River and Chiao Ho 
catchments as well as sample E3 plot on the Local (LMWL) and Global (GMWL) Meteoric Water lines. Nama Chu 
and lake water samples plot on the calculated evaporation trend based on local climatic humidity and temperature. 
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4.6.1 Lithium in fluvial sediments 
Figure 4-5 
(a) Variations of Na/Al vs. 1000•Li/Na mass fractions; (b) δ7Li values vs. Na/Al, (c) δ7Li values vs. 1000•Li/Al. Mass 
fractions are not corrected for carbonated content. Grey dotted lines are mixing hyperbola between an igneous and 
sedimentary (shale) endmember (endmember values for granitoids from the catchment from Liu et al. (2014) and 
global endmember values are compiled in Dellinger et al., 2014). 
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In the following, we discuss δ7Li variations among river sediments in the catchment of 
Lake Bangong and among river sediments of the upper Indus and Yarlung Tsangpo rivers to 
infer processes controlling chemical weathering and physical erosion in the area. 
4.6.1.1 River beds 
River bed sediments in the Lake Bangong catchment display δ7Li values between -4.3 ‰ 
and -0.6 ‰ (Table 4-1). These values are among the lowest reported so far for river bed 
sediments (see S4-3). Lithium isotope ratio variations are either induced by mixing of distinct 
proportion of bedrock fragments with varying δ7Li (e.g. Millot et al., 2010c; Dellinger et al., 
2014; Wang et al., 2015), grain size sorting (e.g. Dellinger et al., 2014; Dellinger et al., 2017), 
or recent chemical weathering and preferential fractionation of 6Li into secondary minerals, e.g. 
clays (e.g. Vigier et al., 2008). A control by the source would imply that the low δ7Li values 
are inherited from old, recycled sediments, thus, old weathering processes. Often, coarse river 
bed sands are collected as a proxy for the average bed rock composition (e.g. Dellinger et al., 
2014). In this study, river bed sediments substantially contain fine materials. In connection with 
the low δ7Li values the river bed sediments perhaps represent weathered material but not the 
average bedrock composition. Mass fraction ratios of Na/Al versus Li/Na in river bed, lake, and 
profile S2 sediments exhibit a negative correlation, which may reflect mixing of igneous and 
shale rock fragments (Fig. 4-5a). Lithium isotopes co–vary with the chemical index of alteration 
(CIA = [Al2O3/(Al2O3+Na2O+CaOsilicate+K2O)]•100), K/(Na+K), Fe/(Na+Fe), and Na/Ti ratios 
(Fig. 4-6), which likewise could be explained by mixing of shale and magmatic rock fragments. 
However, explaining the δ7Li variations as simple mixtures requires unusually low δ7Li values 
of about 0 ‰ for the felsic igneous and about -5 ‰ for the sedimentary rock endmember. This 
is considerably lower than the reported global average of δ7Li values for felsic igneous rocks 
(+4 ± 2 ‰) and sedimentary rocks (0 ± 2 ‰) (Magna et al., 2006; Tomascak et al., 2008; 
Schuessler et al., 2009; Teng et al., 2009; Qiu et al., 2011; Dellinger et al., 2014; Tomascak et 
al., 2016). Such low values have been reported for some small areas (Teng et al., 2004; Qiu et 
al., 2009) and the Indian lower crust beneath the Himalaya (Tian et al., 2017), hence, cannot be 
completely excluded. However, beside samples that are proposed to reflect the Indian lower 
crust (Tian et al., 2017), investigated lithologies on the Tibetan Plateau resemble common upper 
crust compositions in δ7Li (Tian et al., 2017; Weynell et al., 2017; Tian et al., 2018). Relatively 
constant Li/Al (Fig. 4-5c) and Al/Si (see S4-4) ratios are inconsistent with grain size induced 
δ7Li variations or mixing of different lithologies having distinct δ7Li values (e.g. Pogge von 
Strandmann et al., 2017b). Furthermore, large granitoid bodies prevail in the lower reaches and 
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sedimentary rocks (flysch sediments) in the upper reaches of the southern sub-catchment 
(Gourbet et al., 2017). A lithological control on Li in river bed sediments would result in low 
δ7Li values in the upper and high values in the lower reaches, opposite to the observed decrease 
from +1.2 ‰ (uppermost layer of profile S2) or -1.6 ‰ (upper reaches of Makha River) 
to -4.0 ‰ close to the lake (Table 4-2). For this reasons, we consider a lithological control on 
Li isotope variations unlikely. 
The above mentioned elemental ratios are common proxies for the weathering intensity 
(e.g. Stallard and Edmond, 1983; Edmond et al., 1995; Wei et al., 2006). CIA values up to 78 % 
in the river bed sediments indicate intense weathering (CIAgranite ~55 %; CIAshale ~70 %). As a 
lithological control on Li isotope variations is considered unlikely, the co-variation of Li 
isotopes with weathering intensity indicators (Fig. 4-6) provides evidence for a control of Li 
isotope variations by the weathering intensity. This is in agreement with several studies that 
named Li isotopes in the weathering environment as a proxy for the weathering intensity (e.g. 
Huh et al., 2001, Kisakurek et al., 2005; Millot et al., 2010c; Dellinger et al., 2015). Thus, 
significant weathering and an increasing weathering intensity towards the center of Lake 
Bangong catchment is indicated. We have to concede that some of the Li isotope variations in 
the river bed sediments are provenance induced but the low δ7Li values, the relative constant 
Li/Al and Al/Si ratios, the systematic decrease of δ7Li values and increase of the weathering 
Figure 4-6 
δ7Li values of river bed sediments, sediments from the two profiles (ancient fluvial sediments), and lake sediments 
against weathering intensity proxies: higher values indicate a higher intensity for the (a) CIA, (b) K/(Na+K), and (c) 
Fe/(Na+Fe) ratio and a lower intensity for the (d) Na/Ti ratio. River bed samples from the eastern sub-catchment are 
excluded due to intense mineral precipitation in the Nama Chu catchment. 
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intensity proxies towards the lake in the southern catchment is best explained by continuous 
chemical weathering. 
4.6.1.2 Alluvial fans 
The sediment profiles from alluvial fans in the upper and lower reaches of the catchment 
provide further information on Li isotope variations and weathering. Sediment profile S2 is 
located in the upper reaches of the southern sub-catchment (Fig. 1-1b). The profile consists of 
muddy, clayey intensely weathered sediments (CIA: 73 to 82). δ7Li values decrease in the upper 
20 cm and remain constant in the lower part. Some of the δ7Li variation in profile S2 might be 
due to grain size sorting during transport as indicated by a weak correlation with Al/Si 
(Fig. 4-7a; see S4-4; Lupker et al., 2011). However, a sodium mass fraction decrease in the 
upper 10 cm and accumulation of Al, Ti, Fe, Rb, and Li below 10 cm is consistent with leaching 
of alkali elements in the uppermost section and clay mineral formation in the lower sections. 
Together with upward increasing TOC abundances (Fig. 4-7a) in-situ weathering and soil 
formation is indicated. δ7Li values of sediments from profile S2 correlate with weathering 
intensity indicators (Fig. 4-6). Obviously, significant weathering of sediments takes place in 
alluvial plains, contributing to the Li isotope variation among sediments. However, δ7Li values 
in the lower section are constant at around -1 ‰ and are not as low as δ7Li values of river bed 
sediments near the lake. This implicates continuous weathering of sediments in floodplains that 
formed along major streams and rivers. Chemical weathering of profile S2 sediments creates 
trends that resemble those of the river bed sediments in Fig. 4-4a, b, and c, giving further 
indication that Li isotope variations in the river bed sediments are induced by modern chemical 
weathering. 
Sediment profile S1 close to Lake Bangong highlights additional processes (Fig. 4-1b). 
High CaO contents around 40 % are related to carbonates within the sediments (Table 4-1). 
Carbonate precipitation around roots and concretions in the profile identify their diagenetic 
origin. Subtracting the CaCO3 content from the bulk sediments leads to Si, Al, Fe, Mn, and Ti 
contents that resemble sediments from the river beds and profile S2. After correction for 
carbonates Na contents increase upwards from around 1.3 to 6.7 % and lithium contents 
increase upwards from around 90 to 210 µg/g (for details on carbonate correction see 
supplement S4-5), which are by far the highest mass fractions determined for sodium and 
lithium in sediments from the catchment. The Li/Al (Fig. 4-7b), Li/Si, Na/Al (Fig. 4-5a), and 
Na/Si ratios strongly increase towards the top layer. Hence, enrichment of Li and Na in the 
uppermost section is explained, like the high carbonate content, by precipitation from soil 
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waters. The diagenetic addition of sodium corrupts the CIA index and other sodium-based 
proxies (Fig. 4-6). Towards the top increasing δ7Li values likely reflect precipitation of Li from 
aqueous solutions with δ7Li values around +5 ‰. Similar δ7Li values have been detected for 
stream waters close to profile S1. If local surface waters are the source of the precipitated Li in 
profile S1 some element fractionation is required because the Li/Na ratios of surface waters are 
considerably higher. Alternatively, thermal waters might have leached Li from granitoids at 
depth with low Li/Na ratios and δ7Li values of about +4 ‰ and transported Li and Na to the 
surface. So far, emerging thermal waters were not reported for the catchment but the active 
Bangong Co fault extents north of the lake basins, close to profile S1 (Gourbet et al., 2017). 
Thus, hydrothermal activity is conceivable in this area. Li isotope and element ratios of 
sediments below 20 cm resemble river bed sediments from the north and south (Fig. 4-5 and 
4-6). Hence, Li isotope and elemental variations in profile S1 have been altered by precipitation 
of carbonates and/or chlorides from ascending and near surface evaporated aqueous solutions. 
4.6.1.3 Suspended particles 
The suspended load of small streams is usually not well homogenized with regards to grain 
size or spatial variability and still mirrors the heterogeneity of the lithology (Gaillardet et al., 
1999a; Weynell et al., 2017). For example, suspended particles collected in the eastern 
catchment and lake basins exhibit extremely high δ7Li values from +1.7 ‰ to +10.7 ‰ 
Figure 4-7 
δ7Li values, element, and TOC mass fractions, Al/Si ratio (proxy for grain size), Li/Al, and CIA value variations with 
depth in the two alluvial fans. The Al/Si ratio is used as a grain size proxy and the Li/Al ratio shows relative Li 
enrichment (trend is similar for Na/Al). Casilicate was calculated from total inorganic carbon and total CaO content. 
Profile sketches illustrate (a) bright, carbonate rich sediments with brownish (fossil soil?) horizons and (b) continuous 
clayey sediments with layers slightly differing in brownish-red color. 
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(Table 4-2). Such high δ7Li values were reported for some granites and ophiolites (Tomascak, 
2004). Similar lithologies are located close to these sample locations (Liu et al., 2014). 
Suspended particles in the upper reaches of the southern catchment display lower δ7Li values 
from -4.7 ‰ to -2.5 ‰ compared to river bed sediments. This is explained by a higher content 
of clay particles with low δ7Li in the suspended load. The offset diminishes towards the lake, 
Li isotope compositions of river bed sediments and suspended particles resemble each other at 
the mouth of the Chiao Ho and Makha River. This implies that either suspended particles are 
just suspended river bed sediments at locations close to the lake or river bed sediments at the 
mouth contain a large fraction of fine material. δ7Li values of lake sediments display similar 
low values (Table 4-1), thus, suspended particles and river bed sediments close to the lake 
closely average the eroded material that is deposited in the lake basin. 
δ7Li values of suspended particles from the inflows of Lake Bangong, the Indus 
headwaters, and Yarlung Tsangpo resemble each other (Table 4-2). These samples are likewise 
considered representative for the eroded material and provide evidence for a similar weathering 
intensity on the western and southern Tibetan Plateau despite eastwards increasing annual 
precipitation amounts. 
In summary, the low δ7Li values in solid samples indicate significant weathering of fluvial 
sediments in the Lake Bangong catchment despite the cold and dry climate, very little 
vegetation, and weak soil formation. This is explained by low erosion rates and multiple 
processing of sediments. In such a geomorphic regime sediment transport is limited to high 
elevations, major streams and rivers. Along the major rivers sediments are multiple weathered 
in floodplains before deposition in the Lake Bangong basin.  
4.6.2 Lithium in surface waters 
4.6.2.1 Lithium sources 
The Riverine Li concentrations in the Lake Bangong catchment, the upper Indus, and the 
Yarlung Tsangpo are among the highest reported for rivers worldwide (see S4-2). In order to 
assess Li behavior during silicate weathering the contribution of other Li sources has to be 
estimated. Samples from the Nama Chu and the lake basins display the highest Li 
concentrations in combination with the highest δ18O and δD values (Table 4-2). δ18O and δD 
values of Nyak Co samples indicate an evaporative lake water loss of 69 %, which increases to 
around 86 % at the westernmost sample location (see S4-6 and Wen et al., 2016). Lake and 
Nama Chu samples fall on an evaporation trend based on the climatic parameters of the 
catchment in the δ18O-δD-diagram (Fig. 4-4; for details on calculation of the evaporation trend 
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see chapter 2.6.2). Hence, the considerably higher Li concentrations in the Nama Chu and the 
lake basins compared to the other surface waters result from strong evaporation. 
The samples from the Makha River and Chiao Ho as well as the upper Indus and the 
Yarlung Tsangpo fall closely around the Local Meteoric Water Line (Fig. 4-4), thus, these river 
waters are not substantially affected by evaporation. However, Li concentrations in these rivers 
are still remarkable high (see S4-2). The sources of dissolved Li in these samples are closer 
explored in the following. The contribution of lithium from precipitation and anthropogenic 
activities are assumed negligible as the study area is nearly unpopulated and far away from 
industrial areas and annual precipitation is low. Dissolution of calcite and dolomite contributes 
around 80 % to the dissolved ion load and chlorine around 10 to 20 % to the anion budget of 
the rivers (Fig. 4-2 and S4-7). Marine sedimentary rocks cover a large part of the study area, 
which may host evaporite sequences. Continental evaporites can form in discontinuous 
permafrost or hyper-arid climates (Wang et al., 2015). Thus, dissolution of carbonates or 
evaporite minerals may contribute Li.  
The fraction of Li derived from carbonates or evaporites (Licalculated) is calculated with the 
calcium or chlorine concentration of each sample ([X]sample) and the respective (Li/Ca)carb and 
(Li/Cl)eva ratio (Li/X) of carbonates or evaporites. 
 
Licalculated = [X]sample • (Li/X) (µmol/L)    (4-I) 
 
Less than 1 % of Li is derived from carbonates. The calculated contribution from marine 
evaporites is negligible (< 0.2 %), and continental evaporites may contribute up to 10 % Li to 
the ion budget of the Makha River, Chiao Ho, upper Indus, and the Yarlung Tsangpo (for 
calculation details see S4-8). This implies that most of dissolved Li in these rivers has to be 
solubilized from silicates. 
The 1000•Li/Na ratio between 5 and 30 in the Chiao Ho and Makha River are higher than 
reported for granitoids in the Lake Bangong catchment (around 2 to 3), common sedimentary 
rocks (around 10 to 20), and the river bed sediments (between 1 and 8; see S4-9). Congruent 
weathering generates Li/Na ratios in the range of weathered rocks or sediments. Incongruent 
weathering would produce even lower Li/Na ratios as Li is significantly incorporated into 
secondary minerals unlike Na. Thus, weathering of rocks or sediments cannot explain the high 
Li/Na ratios. Such high Li/Na values have been reported solely for thermal waters (e.g. 
Tomascak et al., 2003; Millot and Négrel, 2007; Millot et al., 2011) including Himalayan and 
Tibetan Plateau hot springs (Kisakurek et al., 2005; Weynell et al., 2016; see S4-9). Some 
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water/rock interactions at elevated temperatures, e.g. albitization, removes Na but little Li from 
aqueous solutions. By far the highest Li/Na ratios were detected in samples in the middle and 
lower reaches of the Makha River and the lower reaches of the Chiao Ho. A hydrothermal 
contribution is indicated and may explain high Li concentrations (Table 4-2). This implies that 
riverine Li is either solubilized in the weathering zone by chemical weathering or in the 
basement by hydrothermal dissolution. A correction for the contribution of Li provided by 
thermal waters is not possible as endmember values are not available for this area. An 
emergence of thermal waters to the surface was not observed or reported for the catchment of 
Lake Bangong. Major element compositions of nearby geothermal fields (Fig. 4-1a), which are 
assumed to resemble thermal waters from Lake Bangong area, considerably differ from non-
evaporated streams in the catchment (Fig. 4-2; Ahmad et al., 1998; Shen et al., 2011). This 
contradicts admixing of hydrothermally derived ions to the streams but reveals alteration of 
their ion composition. Alteration of large quantities of hydrothermally provided Li in the 
weathering zone was shown for the catchment of Lake Donggi Cona on the northeastern Tibetan 
Plateau (Weynell et al., 2017). Here, thermal waters supply large amounts of Li, which mix 
with solubilized Li from the weathering zone. Subsequently, the Li mix is processed similar to 
hydrothermally-unaffected solutions in the weathering zone (regarding fraction of Li removed 
from solutions and isotopic fractionation). Similar to the catchment of Lake Bangong, soils in 
the catchment on the northeastern plateau are also thin, poorly developed, and under the 
influence of discontinuous permafrost. For this reason, we propose that riverine Li in Lake 
Bangong catchment was also processed in the weathering zone and reflects silicate weathering 
processes and not hydrothermal admixing. 
Ahmad et al. (1998), Karim and Veizer (2000), and Hren et al. (2007) showed that the 
chemical composition of Indus headwaters and Yarlung Tsangpo samples is dominantly derived 
from weathering of carbonate and silicate rocks, and any hydrothermal contribution is barely 
visible. Thus, weathering of silicate rocks is the source of most Li in the upper Indus and 
Yarlung Tsangpo because the contribution from carbonates to the dissolved Li flux is minor 
(see above and e.g. Kisakurek et al., 2005). 
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4.6.2.2 Lithium isotopes 
The average δ7Li values of the major inflows of Lake Bangong are +6.1 ‰ and +8.9 ‰. 
Similar low δ7Li values have been detected for the Indus headwaters and Yarlung Tsangpo 
(Fig. 4-8). The controlling processes are explored next. 
Congruent solubilization (SBR) of lithium from bedrock causes little or no isotope 
fractionation (Pistiner and Henderson, 2003) whereas preferential uptake of 6Li during 
partitioning (P) of lithium into secondary minerals is accompanied by a strong isotope effect 
(Vigier et al., 2008). Hence, the ratio of Li solubilized from primary minerals relative to the 
fraction of Li partitioned into secondary minerals, the P/SBR ratio, defines δ7Li. It is required to 
consider the net incorporation of Li (Pnet), thus, the difference between Li incorporated and Li 
re-solubilzed from secondary minerals (Pnet=P-Ssec; see Fig. 4-9a). Further, the involved 
fractionation factor determines δ7LiDL. An isotopic fractionation ∆7LiDL-sec of about 
+17.5 ± 1.0 ‰ between solution and secondary minerals at low temperatures is reported from 
experiments (Vigier et al., 2008; Millot et al., 2010b; Wimpenny et al., 2015) and modeling 
using field data (Chan et al., 1992; Dellinger et al., 2015; Weynell et al., 2017). The estimated 
isotope fractionation is larger than the apparent isotope fractionation (∆DL-SP = δ7LiDL - δ7LiSP) 
Figure 4-8 
δ7Li values of rivers and suspended particles of investigated samples, Yangtze (Wang et al., 2015), Huang He, Lake 
Donggi Cona catchment (Weynell et al., 2017), and Himalayas (Kisakurek et al., 2005) are shown. Large numbers 
reflect average apparent isotope offset for each region (see Table S4-4). 
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of +14.2 ‰ and +9.3 ‰, which reflect the observed difference between dissolved Li and Li in 
suspended sediments in the southern and northern catchment of Lake Bangong, respectively 
(see Table S4-4). Dellinger et al. (2014 and 2017) have shown that Li in suspended sediments 
is a mixture of secondary minerals and bedrock fragments, hence, the offset does not represent 
the “true” isotope fractionation between solution and related secondary minerals (Fig. 4-9a and 
b).  
The Pnet/SBR ratio, the fraction of lithium incorporated in secondary minerals or rather 
remaining in solution ƒDL (FW/SBR; Fig. 4-9a) in the catchment of Lake Bangong can be 
calculated with a simple mass balance equation. In and out going lithium fluxes to/from the 
involved solution (Pnet; SBR; FW: flux of dissolved Li out of the weathering reactor) and the pool 
of secondary minerals (P; Ssec) are assumed at steady state (see S4-10). 
 
SBR•δ7LiBR =  Pnet•δ7Lisec + FW•δ7LiDL      (4-II) 
 
Rearranging equation 4-II yields the fraction of lithium remaining in solution (see S4-10) 
 
ƒDL = 1-  
     δ7LiDL - δ
7LiBR
∆7LiDL-sec 
      
    
δ7Li data for the bedrock is not existent for the catchment and river bed sediments in the 
catchment are not usable as bedrock proxy (see 4.6.1.1). For the bedrock a δ7LiBR > +1.2 ‰ is 
constrained by the uppermost sediments of profile S2. High δ7Li values of suspended sediments 
in the Nama Chu and lake basins identify lithologies with δ7Li up to +10.7 ‰, however, we 
consider them as not representative as they likely represent small rock-bodies of ophiolites and 
sandstone (see S4-1). Most river bed sediments consist of quartz, feldspar, biotite, amphibole, 
illite/muscovite, chlorite, and carbonate minerals (Table S4-3), beside carbonates similar to 
potential granitoid source rocks of the catchment (Liu et al., 2014). This indicates weathering 
of granitoids, which have on global average somewhat higher δ7Li values around +3 ‰ (Magna 
et al., 2006; Schuessler et al., 2009; Teng et al., 2009). A δ7Li value between 0 ‰ and +3.0 ‰ 
is assumed as sedimentary rocks and granitoids are the main Li bearing lithologies. The Makha 
River and Chiao Ho with dissolved δ7Li values of +8.9 ‰ and +6.1 ‰ close to Lake Bangong 
integrate over the two sub-catchments. For the incorporation of Li in clay minerals an isotope 
fractionation of ∆7LiDL-sec = +17.5 ‰ is used (see above) as we assume batch fractionation. 
With these values we have calculated that around 58 ± 20 % and 74 ± 15 % of initially 
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solubilized Li remains in solution in the southern and the northern sub-catchment, respectively 
(see Table S4-5). The large uncertainty reflects the large assumed range for the bedrock δ7Li. 
However, a large fraction of initially solubilized Li is not incorporated into secondary minerals, 
keeping the δ7Li of streams low.  
A lower ƒDL indicates more incorporation into secondary minerals in the southern 
compared to the northern catchment. δ13CDIC values in the southern catchment are substantial 
lower compared to the northern sub-catchment (Table 4-2). Low δ13CDIC values between -9.0 ‰ 
and -5.2 ‰ reveal CO2 from plant respiration or soil air as major constituent of dissolved 
inorganic carbon in the streams (Clark and Fritz, 1997). Acidity derived from soil air or organic 
acids drives weathering reactions (West et al., 2005). Most precipitation events are localized in 
the high-relief upper reaches of the south (Guo et al., 2017b), which results in a precipitation 
gradient from south to north (Mukhopadhyay and Dutta, 2010). Thus, the lower ƒDL and higher 
dissolved δ7Li values in the south may result from more precipitation resulting in stronger 
vegetation cover, clay formation, and, finally, Li exchange. 
Beside the fraction of lithium incorporated into clay minerals, the composition of the 
weathering substrate is also affecting Li isotope ratios of dissolved Li. The sediments from the 
upper reaches are reworked and deposited multiple times in floodplains before reaching Lake 
Bangong. These “cannibalised” sediments provide an increasingly low δ7Li substrate for 
weathering at lower reaches of Lake Bangong catchment for example. In summary, the low 
δ7Li values of dissolved lithium in streams at Lake Bangong, Indus headwaters, and Yarlung 
Tsangpo are caused by (1) incorporation of a relatively small fraction of solubilized Li into clay 
minerals and (2) weathering of low-δ7Li sediments.  
δ7Li values and Li concentrations increase simultaneously in the lake basins and in the 
Nama Chu between sample sites E3 and E5 (Table 4-2). This trend is not observed within the 
Makha River and Chiao Ho. The progressively increasing Li concentrations in the lake basins 
and at location E5 in the Nama Chu are caused by evaporation (Fontes et al., 1996; see section 
4.6.2.1). The reason for increasing δ7Li values during evaporation is not evident. δ7Li values 
and Li/Cl ratios in the lake basins are negatively correlated (R2 0.912; see S4-11), indicating Li 
isotope fractionation during relative Li removal. Mineral saturation indices progressively 
increase in Nama Chu and the lake basins, likely induced by the evaporative increase of the 
ionic strength (Table S4-6). For this reason, the increasing δ7Li values and the relative Li 
removal in Nama Chu and the lake basins maybe represent Li incorporation into or adsorption 
onto transformed secondary minerals. Further research is required to understand the Li isotope 
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fractionation within the strongly evaporated surface waters, which alters the Li isotope 
composition coming from weathering processes. 
 
Figure 4-9 
Geomorphic processes in Lake Bangong catchment (a) weathering fluxes and Li isotope exchange processes. Lithium 
is solubilized from bedrock, i.e. primary minerals, without substantially fractionating isotopes whereas a strong isotope 
effect is observed when lithium partitions into secondary minerals. (b) box model of the weathering zone with in and 
out going fluxes. The in going flux equal primary mineral solubilization, and the two export fluxes 1) the chemical 
weathering flux FW (dissolved Li), and 2) erosional flux of Li in secondary minerals (FE (sec)) and unweathered minerals/ 
rock fragments (FE (BR)). Both sum up in the erosion flux FE. The apparent isotope fractionation is calculated from the 
δ7Li values of the two export fluxes FW and FE. (c) schematic drawing showing weathering sites and processes affecting 
lithium isotopes in the catchment of Lake Bangong. 
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4.6.3 Implications for weathering and erosion 
We propose a small offset between δ7Li of the bedrock and dissolved lithium for the Lake 
Bangong catchment consistent with low Li net-incorporation into secondary minerals. This is 
characteristic either for extreme kinetically limited weathering, thus, low formation of 
secondary minerals causing low Li incorporation, or supply limited weathering, thus, low 
supply of “fresh” minerals from the weathering front and multiple processing of secondary 
minerals causing re-solubilization of Li. Under kinetically limited weathering the physical 
erosion flux of Li considerably exceeds the chemical weathering flux whereas supply limited 
weathering creates a substantial export of dissolved Li via chemical weathering (e.g. Dellinger 
et al., 2015). The major lithium fluxes and reservoirs in the Lake Bangong catchment are shown 
in Fig. 4-9b. Here, we use a box model focusing on the processes in the weathering zone. The 
Li flux from the bedrock (F  
Li ) is balanced by the sum of dissolved Li in streams (FW
Li) and 
Litransported in eroded sediments (FE
Li). The Li flux ratio (FE/FW)Li can be calculated from the 
isotopic composition of the bedrock (δ7LiBR), the bulk eroded sediments (δ7LiE), and the 




Li •δ7LiBR =  FE
Li•δ7LiE + FW















       
It is assumed that the material flux through the weathering zone is at or close to steady 
state. Eventually, Li in solution and sediments are exported to the lake (Fig. 4-9c). δ7LiW and 
δ7LiBR values have been introduced in section 4.6.2.2. Major element composition of lake 
sediments and river bed sediments close to the lake as well as the Li isotope composition of 
lake, river bed, and suspended sediments (close to the lake) are similar (Fig. 4-6). Therefore, 
suspended and river bed sediments at the mouth of the Makha River and Chiao Ho with δ7Li 
between -4.7 and -3.2 ‰ integrate the eroded sediments. We calculated a (FE/FW)Li of 0.9 ± 0.4 
and 1.4 ± 0.5 for the northern and southern sub-catchment, respectively (see Table S4-7). 
Roughly balanced Li fluxes for FE and FW are indicated. With these values a Li specific (FW/D)Li 
ratio (denudation D = FE+FW) of 0.54 ± 0.37 and 0.42 ± 0.32 has been calculated for the 
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northern and southern sub-catchment, respectively. We are aware that the calculation is very 
sensitive to the input values of the bedrock composition, which is expressed in the large 
uncertainties. However, the ratios are considerable higher than reported for catchments where 
weathering is kinetically limited (Dellinger et al., 2015; Dellinger et al., 2017). This statement 
is still valid when a lower δ7Li of 0 ± 1.5 ‰ is assumed for the bedrock (then 
(FW/D)north
Li =0.39 ± 0.30 and (FW/D)south
Li =0.30 ± 0.25). The results indicate that about half of Li 
is transported as dissolved species in Lake Bangong catchment. The high (FW/D)Li ratios and 
intensely weathered sediments in Lake Bangong catchment characterize a “supply-limited” (to 
a certain extent equivalent to “transport limited”) weathering regime (Bouchez et al., 2013; 
Dellinger et al., 2017). The prevalence of supply limited weathering in the hyper-arid basin of 
Lake Bangong surprises as water in the catchment is clearly limiting for weathering to proceed. 
This means that the transfer of sediments from bedrock to the lake basin is so slow that it allows 
to overcome the water limitation over long time scales. Thus, physical erosion has to be nearly 
absent and residence times in the alluvial plains where moisture concentrates considerably long. 
The negative δ7Li of river sediments is largely related to low erosion rates and processing of 
sediments in floodplains.  
For the catchment of the Yarlung Tsangpo chemical weathering rates around 6.6 t/km2/a 
(Hren et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2015) and cosmogenic nuclide derived denudation rates around 
16 t/km2/a are reported (Lal et al., 2003). Here, the average FW/D ratio is 0.4 (range between 
0.3 and 0.6; see Table S4-7), likewise characteristic for supply limited weathering. The FW/D 
ratio for the total weathering zone in the Yarlung Tsangpo catchment resembles the calculated 
lithium weathering flux for Lake Bangong catchment. We want to emphasize the fact that the 
Li specific and total weathering zone ratios for FW/D resemble each other, although the former 
is based on the behavior of a trace element and the latter on major elements. Similar low δ7Li 
values are detected for the headwaters of the Yangtze draining the southeastern Tibetan Plateau 
(Wang et al., 2015). Silicate weathering and physical erosion rates in the Yangtze headwaters 
are coupled (Wu et al., 2008), which is characteristic for supply-limited weathering (West et 
al., 2005). For this reason, we propose that the low δ7Li values of rivers and river sediments on 
the western and southern Tibetan Plateau reflect supply-limited weathering. 
4.6.4 Comparison with high-δ7Li weathering regimes 
Lithium in streams and fine fluvial sediments on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau (Huang 
He and inflows to Lake Donggi Cona, Fig. 4-1a) and the southern Himalayas (Fig. 4-8) have 
higher δ7Li values around +17 ‰ and -1 ‰ (Kisakurek et al., 2005; Weynell et al., 2017). 
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Around 85 % of initially solubilized Li is incorporated into clays and the lithium weathering 
flux (FW/D)Li is maximum at 16 % of the total denudation rate of lithium but likely considerably 
lower (Weynell et al., 2017). These low (FW/D)Li, thus, high (FE/FW)Li ratios characterize 
kinetically-limited weathering (Bouchez et al., 2013; Dellinger et al., 2015). For this reason, we 
attribute the shift from low to high riverine δ7Li values across the Tibetan Plateau to a change 
from supply-limited weathering, on the western and southern plateau, to kinetically-limited 
weathering in the northeast. 
Under kinetically-limited conditions fresh minerals, i.e. feldspar and mica, are dissolved 
and new secondary minerals, i.e. clay minerals, are formed. Most of the lithium in granitoid 
rocks is hosted in micas. Potassium feldspar and plagioclase provide aluminum and silica that 
is converted into clay minerals, whereas most Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, and Li+ ions are in solution. 
Under extreme supply-limited conditions feldspar is completely consumed and solely 
secondary minerals (e.g., illite) can precipitate and re-dissolve (e.g. West et al., 2005). 
Therefore, the net-formation of clay minerals (the difference between new clay formation to re-
dissolution of clays) is lower on the western and southern plateau and a larger fraction of lithium 
remains in solution during supply-limited weathering than during kinetically-limited 
weathering of fresh minerals. 
There is no indication that silicate weathering rates directly control isotope ratios of 
riverine lithium because silicate weathering rates (ca. 1 t/km2/a), chemical weathering rates (ca. 
7 t/km2/a), and overall denudation rates (15 to 25 t/km2/a) vary little across the Tibetan plateau 
(Lal et al., 2003; Hren et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2013; 
Munack et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2015). Hence, the change from low to high dissolved δ7Li and 
a supply-limited to a kinetically-limited geomorphic regime is not related to weathering rates. 
Although the altitude varies more in the western catchment, both lake catchments have steep 
slopes and there is no significant difference. Therefore, relief is unlikely to control the 
weathering regime change on the Tibetan Plateau. The temperatures are not substantially 
different. The most significant difference is the annual precipitation rate. The majority of 
precipitation falls at high-altitude in the Lake Bangong catchment, feeding major streams and 
rivers that flood plains bordering inflows in the lower reaches (Fort and van Vliet-Lanoe, 2007). 
This impedes substantial sheet erosion and chemical weathering at mountain slopes at lower 
reaches. Sediment transport is occurring mainly along the major drainage system and chemical 
weathering is restricted along rivers (Fig. 4-9c). 
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4.6.5 Implications on the interpretation of Li weathering archives 
The Li isotope composition of rivers and the lake on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau 
represent the weathering solutions integrated over a catchment (e.g. Weynell et al., 2017), thus, 
lake archives are well suited to investigate paleo weathering conditions in the catchment. In this 
study, we identified alteration of Li isotopes during strong evaporation of lake water. Thus, 
proxies that record the lake water composition, e.g. carbonates, possibly do not show the initial 
Li isotope composition of the weathering solution. This has to be in mind, if lake archives in 
hyper-arid regions are investigated. 
Several studies focused on the interpretation of oceanic Li isotope archives to conclude on 
variations of local or global weathering (Hathorne and James, 2006; Misra and Froelich, 2012; 
Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2013; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017a). Here, the 9 ‰ 
increase of the δ7Li of seawater during the Cenozoic (Misra and Froelich, 2012) is intensively 
discussed as this may allow to infer on the coeval decline of pCO2. Several studies suggested 
an increase of the global riverine δ7Li as causal for the seawater increase (e.g. Misra and 
Froelich, 2012; Bouchez et al., 2013; Li and West, 2014), which in turn was attributed to major 
orogenesis, mainly the uplift of the Tibetan Plateau and the Himalayas. An elevated topography 
is proposed to changed global weathering from supply limited to kinetically limited (e.g. 
Bouchez et al., 2013; Li and West, 2014; Dellinger et al., 2015) and the global (FE/FW)Li ratio 
from 1:2 to modern 4:1 (Froelich and Misra, 2014; Vigier and Godderis, 2015). The low 
(FE/FW)Li ratios and riverine δ7Li values on the western and southern Tibetan Plateau do not 
support the assumption that uplift resulted in enhanced global riverine δ7Li values. In contrast, 
the high (FE/FW)Li ratio and riverine δ7Li values around +17 ‰ on the northeastern Tibetan 
Plateau are in agreement with this assumption. Hence, if the global increase of riverine δ7Li 
reflects the formation of the Tibetan Plateau and the Himalayas than streams from regions with 
a kinetically limited weathering regime cause the global riverine increase in δ7Li. These are the 
orogenic belts, which frame the relatively dry inner Tibetan Plateau. 
It is still debated if the weathering regime change throughout the Cenozoic is connected to 
increasing silicate weathering rates, which may explain pCO2 decline (e.g. Raymo and 
Ruddiman, 1992). Our findings support the assumption that a weathering regime change is able 
to occur under stable denudation fluxes, similar to what is proposed for the Late Cenozoic 
(Willenbring and von Blanckenburg, 2010) and quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles (von 
Blanckenburg et al., 2015). 
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This study shows that low δ7Li values in streams and river sediments on the western 
Tibetan Plateau reflect little net-incorporation of solubilized Li into secondary minerals and 
intense weathering of river sediments. The hyper-arid climate impedes erosion leading to long 
sediment residence times and chemical weathering is restricted to small floodplains bordering 
the main channels. Here, the sparse precipitations accumulate. Mass balance modelling 
highlights that the flux of Li exported as dissolved species from the weathering zone is roughly 
balanced to the export in eroded secondary minerals or rock detritus. This is characteristic for 
supply-limited weathering. 
Thermal waters have an impact on the Li budget of streams in the catchment of Lake 
Bangong. However, the low δ7Li values in the major inflows to Lake Bangong catchment as 
well as the upper Indus and the Yarlung Tsangpo are caused by silicate weathering reactions. 
A δ7Li change from low values in rivers on the western and southern plateau to high values 
on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau reflects the change from supply-limited to kinetically-
limited weathering conditions. This change is primarily related to increasing annual 
precipitations, i.e. climate. There is no evidence for a first order control of silicate weathering 
rates on riverine lithium isotopes on the plateau. 
Strong evaporation under the hyper-arid climate results in alteration of Li isotopes within 
a minor inflow and Lake Bangong. Thus, Li isotopes in lake archives in hyper-arid basins 
possibly do not reflect the weathering induced Li isotope signal but also alteration within the 
lakes. 
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4.8 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION CHAPTER 4 
Table S4-1 Geographical coordinates and elevation for sample locations 
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Table S4-2 Standards: in-house solution were used to monitor instrumental; error of the 
method was calculated on international reference materials that were processed 
together with samples; error: ±0.5 ‰ (2sd) 
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Table S4-3 XRD data of fluvial and lake sediments from Lake Bangong (data obtained 
with RIGAKU Miniflex600; data reduction with X'pert highscore software)  
o: <5 %; +: 5-10 %; ++: 10-20 %; +++: 20-30 %; ++++: >30 % 
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Table S4-4 Calculation of average apparent isotope fractionation ∆7LiDL-SP 
 ( = δ7LiDL -δ7LiSP (‰)) shown in Fig. 4-8a 
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Table S4-5 Calculation of ƒDL 
 
For equation and calculation of ƒDL see section 4.6.2.2 and equation 4-II. 
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Table S4-6 Saturation indices of water samples; calculated with USGS PHREEQ software (values > 0 means supersaturation and vice versa; 
T: temperature in °C; wateq4 database used for calculation) 
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Table S4-7 Calculation of Li specific (FE/FW)Li ratio and related weathering intenisty, the (FW/D)Li ratio (for formulas and description see 
text)
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S4-1 Geological map of Lake Bangong catchment  
 
Map is based on Pan, G., Ding, J., Yao, D., Wang, L., 2004. Geological Map of the Qinghai-Xizang 
(Tibet) Plateau and Adjacent Areas. Chengdu Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources, China 
Geological Survey. 
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S4-2 Compilation: δ7Li values and Li concentrations in streams reported so far 
  
Lithium data from (Huh et al., 1998; Huh et al., 2001; Tomascak et al., 2003; Kisakurek et al., 2005; 
Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2006; Vigier et al., 2009; Lemarchand et al., 2010; Millot et al., 2010; 
Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2010; Wimpenny et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011; Rad et al., 2013; Henchiri 
et al., 2014; Bagard et al., 2015; Clergue et al., 2015; Dellinger et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015; Wang et 
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al., 2015; Henchiri et al., 2016; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2016; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017; 
Weynell et al., 2017). 
S4-3 Compilation of δ7Li values in river bed sediments 
 
Compilation of δ7Li values of river bed sediments reported in the literature and in Lake Bangong 
catchment. All samples represent bulk river bed sediment, which are collected within the streambed of 
modern rivers. The samples are not corrected for grain size or provenance. Samples from fluvial terraces 
from the Himalayas and foreland (Dosseto et al., 2015) are old deposits (between 10 and 45 ka). 
S4-4 δ7Li values of sediments vs. Al/Si  
 
Using the Al/Si ratio as grain size proxy was introduced in Bouchez et al. (2011) and Lupker et al. 
(2011). High Al/Si reflect finer and low Al/Si coarser sediments. None of the different types of 
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sediments displays a clear reltionship of δ7Li and Al/Si ratios. Only samples from profile S2 from the 
south show two clusters with the first one having δ7Li values around 1 ‰ and Al/Si around 0.25 and the 
second δ7Li around -1 ‰ and Al/Si ratios above 0.3. 
S4-5 Correction for precipitated carbonates of sediments from profile S1 
We assume that Mg, Mn, and most Ca are deduced from carbonate minerals and Si, Al, K, Ti, Na, 5 % 
Ca, and Li from silicate minerals. Each mass fraction of Si, Al, K, Ti, 5 % Ca, and Na was normalized 
to the sum of all mass fractions from Si, Al, K, Ti, 5 % Ca, and Na. This gives the mass fraction of each 
silicate derived element (Xsil) for the hypothetic silicate fraction. 
Xsil (%) = (Xsil / ∑ (Si, Al, K, Ti, 5 % Ca, Na) )•100 
We want to emphasize that silicates contain also minor fractions of Mg and Mn, so the correction gives 
only a rough estimation of the mass fractions before carbonate precipitation within profile S2. However, 
the carbonate corrected values (highlighted in grey) yield considerable higher Na mass fractions 
compared to any other analyzed sediment in the catchment of Lake Bangong. 
Lithium values were calculated with the equation: 
Li (µg/g) = Li/SiO2 • [SiO2]carb corrected   
The Li/SiO2 (µg/g / %) ratio represents the ratio before correction from each sample and the [SiO2]carb 
corrected represent the carbonate corrected mass fraction of SiO2. 
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S4-6 Steady state model for δ18O and δD 
The model allows to calculate the proportion of incoming water that leaves the Nyak Co 
via the its outflow to the next western basin (proportion is named X) and via evaporative loss 
(evaporation from the lake surface, named with 1-X). The model is explained in detail in section 
2.6.2. 
 
The steady state assumption requires:  
δ18Oinput = δ18Ooutput = -16.2 ‰ (annual weighted average of δ18O of precipitation at Lake 
Bangong from Guo et al., 2017) 
The mass balance calculation is: 
 δ18Ooutput = (1-X) • δ18Oevaporation + X • δ18Ooutflow 
δ18Ooutflow is calculated with: 
δ18Ooutflow = δ18OLake = -3.7 ‰ (samples B1-1 and B1-2) 
δ18Oevaporation is calculated with: 
 δ18Oevaporation = δ18OLake + ε18Ol-v(evaporation) 
ε18Ol-v(evaporation) = εequillibrium +  εkinetic      (with ε = (α-1) x 1000) 
εequillibrium: 10.6 ‰ for δ18O (calculated after Majoube (1971) with T: +10.0 °C) 
εkinetic:   7.4 ‰ for δ18O (calculated after Gonfiantini (1986) with h: 48 %) 
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(values for T and h are precipitation weighted; only the period of the year is considered when the lake surface is not 
frozen) 
Included to mass balance equation:  -3.7 = (1-X) • (-3.7-18.0) + X • -12.5 
        X = 0.31 
Therefore, 31 % of the incoming water leaves the Nayk Co basin via the outflow to the next 
basin and 69 % due to evaporative loss. The evaporative water loss increase to 86 % at the 
most western sample location B4-2, which has a δ18O of -0.7 ‰. 
S4-7 Major element concentrations of investigated rivers 
 
a) Alkalinity vs. Ca+Mg concentrations in µmeq/L, solid line indicates dissolution of carbonate 
minerals. Dissolution of carbonate minerals provides most of the ion load of streams in the Lake 
Bangong catchment and Indus headwaters. b) Cl vs. Na+K concentrations in µmeq/L, solid line indicates 
halite dissolution, c) Lithium concentration vs. Na, Cl, and B concentrations of streams from the 
southern sub-catchment of Lake Bangong (concentrations in µmol/L). 
S4-8 Lithium contribution from carbonate or evaporite dissolution 
The amount of lithium provided by carbonate dissolution was calculated with 
Licarb (calc) = Cacarb (sample) • (Li/Ca)carb (µmol/L) 
(Cacarb was estimated by assuming that all Ca is derived from carbonates. This gives an 
absolute maximum estimation as weathering of silicates possibly contributes Ca, too. Values 
between 1•10-6 and 20•10-6 were used for (Li/Ca)carb given in (Hoefs and Sywall, 1997; 
Dellinger et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015).  
The amount of lithium provided by evaporite dissolution was calculated with 
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Lieva (calc) = Clsample • (Li/Cl)eva (µmol/L) 
 
(with Lieva: amount of Li derived from evaporates in µmol/L; Clsample: amount of Cl in 
distinct sample and derived from evaporites, as anthropogenic input and precipitation is 
excluded all Cl is assumed to result from the dissolution of evaporites; (Li/Cl)eva: Li/Cl ratio of 
evaporates. Assuming congruent dissolution of evaporites than Cleva = Naeva.) Dissolution of 
evaporites on the Tibetan Plateau leads to considerably higher Li/Na ratios around 2.2•10-3 
(Wang et al., 2015; Weynell et al., 2016) compared to marine evaporites with ratios around 
3•10-5 (Dellinger et al., 2015) and references therein). A high Li/Cl of 2.2•10-3 was used in the 
calculation.  
 
For samples S4, S5, and S7 from tributaries in the southern catchment of Lake Bangong a contributions 
from evaporite minerals between 20 and 40 % has been calculated. The fraction of Cl relative to the sum 
of anions (Cl/TZ-) is similar or considerably lower compared to other samples in the northern and 
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southern catchment. Thus, the lithium content of evaporites in the study area is probably over estimated. 
The calculated contributions are the uppermost possible fraction of lithium from evaporites and likely 
much lower than estimated.  
S4-9 Compilation of δ7Li values and Li/Na ratios of global rivers, continental thermal 
waters, and streams investigated during this study 
 
Compilation of δ7Li values vs. 1000•Li/Na values from streams and rivers from this study (Lake 
Bangong catchment, Indus and Yarlung Tsangpo), global rivers, streams from the northeastern Tibetan 
Plateau and the Himalayas, continental thermal waters and thermal waters from the northeastern Tibetan 
Plateau and the Himalayas are shown. The average composition of the upper continental crust (UCC), 
common shales, and river bed sediments from Lake Bangong catchment (RBS BC catchment) are shown 
for comparison. In general, Li/Na ratios of rivers are in the range of crustal rocks whereas thermal waters 
display high Li/Na ratios. References for rivers are given in S2; thermal waters are from (Tomascak et 
al., 2003; Kisakurek et al., 2005; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2006; Millot and Négrel, 2007; Millot et 
al., 2007; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2010; Millot et al., 2012; Rad et al., 2013; Henchiri et al., 2014; 
Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2016; Weynell et al., 2017). 
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(P-Ssec)/Sprim = Pnet/SBR = ƒsec = 1- ƒDL   (fraction of Li solubilized from primary minerals and partitioned 
into clays) 
Assumption 
We just consider the net incorporation flux into secondary minerals: Pnet = P-Ssec. 
In- and outgoing fluxes to the weathering solution (SBR; Pnet; FDL) are in steady state SBR = Pnet + FDL 
δ7Lisec = δ7LiDL - ∆7LiDL-sec (equilibrium isotope fractionation between secondary minerals and solution) 
 
Each flux has its Li isotopic composition 
δ7LiBR • SBR = δ7Lisec • Pnet + δ7LiDL • FDL       
δ7LiBR • SBR = δ7Lisec • (SBR-FDL) + δ7LiDL • FDL 
δ7LiBR • SBR = (δ7LiDL - ∆7LiDL-sec) • (SBR-FDL) + δ7LiDL • FDL  
0 = δ7LiDL• SBR - SBR δ7LiBR • SBR + ∆7LiDL-sec • (SBR-FDL) 
0 = δ7LiDL• SBR - SBR δ7LiBR • SBR + ∆7LiDL-sec • P 
-∆7LiDL-sec • P =  SBR • (δ7LiDL-δ7LiBR) 
-∆7LiDL-sec • P/SBR =  δ7LiDL-δ7LiBR 
-∆7LiDL-sec • ƒsec =  δ7LiDL-δ7LiBR 
δ7LiBR =  δ7LiDL -∆7LiDL-sec • ƒsec 
δ7LiBR =  δ7LiDL -∆7LiDL-sec • (1-ƒDL) 
         ƒ
DL
 = 1- 
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S4-11 Lithium isotopes and concentrations in the lake basins and Nama Chu, Lake 
Bangong catchment 
 
a) Coeval increase of Li concentrations and δ7Li values in Nama Chu (after location E3 where inflow is 
almost completely dammed by road constructions) and in the lake basins. b) Relative Li removal and 
coeval δ7Li increase westwards in the lake basin chain is indicated.  
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5 CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 
 
  




5.1 OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter summarizes the major findings of the chapters 2 to 4, which represent the 
scientific achievements of this thesis. The main contribution of this dissertation is the first 
research on lithium isotope variations across the Tibetan Plateau. On the one hand, it is one of 
the first studies that performs a detailed investigation of Li isotope variations in lake 
catchments. On the other hand, it is the first study that investigates the controls on Li isotope 
variations in large rivers across the Tibetan Plateau and looks for implications on weathering 
and erosion as well as the interpretation of Li isotope archives. The five main findings regarding 
to the research goals of section 1-6 are: 
 
I. Chemical weathering of carbonates determines the ion composition of streams in both 
lake catchments as well as the upper Huang He, the upper Indus, and the Yarlung 
Tsangpo. Evaporation accounts for a lake water loss of 55 % in Lake Donggi Cona and 
69 % to 86 % in the basins of Lake Bangong as well as substantial water loss in its 
smallest inflow. Riverine lithium is mainly solubilized from silicates either by chemical 
weathering reactions in the weathering zone or dissolution by thermal waters in deeper 
areas. The hydrochemical and oxygen-hydrogen-isotope composition of surface waters 
in Lake Donggi Cona catchment highlight that the major inflow (Dongqu River) 
supplies around 90 % and thermal waters around 10 % to the hydrochemical budget of 
the lake. Similar oxygen and lithium isotope compositions of the modern Lake Donggi 
Cona water or lake sediments, respectively and oxygen and lithium in archives indicate 
stable climate and weathering conditions in the area since at least 4300 years. 
II. δ7Li values of streams and the lake are nearly constant around +16.6 ‰ in the Lake 
Donggi Cona catchment. A small inflow to Lake Donggi Cona displays δ7Li values of 
+20.5 ‰, which are the highest reported for the plateau so far. The high content of Na, 
Cl, Ca, and HCO3 as well as Li in the stream is mainly of hydrothermal origin. A model 
reproduces the measured δ7Li values and Li concentrations in the small inflow. Waters, 
which solubilize Li from bedrock minerals in the weathering zone (with a δ7Li around 
+1.9 ‰), and thermal waters (δ7Li around +10.5 ‰) are mixed in proportions of around 
30 % and 70 %, respectively. Subsequently, around 70 % of Li is incorporated into 
secondary minerals under a fractionation factor of α ~0.982. The fractionation factor is 
deduced from areas of the catchment without hydrothermal activity. Thus, 




hydrothermally provided Li is not admixed to the surface waters but percolates through 
the weathering zone where it is processed by chemical weathering. 
Thermal waters do not emerge in the catchment of Lake Bangong but high Li/Na ratios 
identify a hydrothermal contribution on riverine Li concentrations. The ion composition 
of nearby geothermal fields and Lake Bangong inflows considerably differ. For this 
reason, it is proposed that hydrothermally provided Li is not admixed to solutions but 
likewise processed in the weathering zone. A substantial hydrothermal contribution is 
not reported for the upper Indus and the Yarlung Tsangpo, ions are almost exclusively 
derived from dissolution of silicates and carbonates. Thus, Li in rivers on the western 
and southern Tibetan Plateau dominantly reflects silicate weathering. 
Processes in the weathering zone and not the source dominate the Li isotope 
composition in the rivers. The possible large quantity of Li provided by thermal waters 
does not obscure the use of Li isotopes as weathering tracer on the Tibetan Plateau.  
III. Rivers on the Tibetan Plateau display a wide range of δ7Li values between +6 ‰ and 
+21 ‰. Nearly constant δ7Li values around +17 ‰ of hydrothermally uncontaminated 
streams on the northeastern plateau reflect incorporation of ~85 % of initially 
solubilized Li in clays. Although soils in the catchment are thin, poor developed, and 
frozen throughout the winter the weathering reactor is capable to incorporate large 
quantities of initially solubilized Li into secondary minerals. Nearly constant isotopic 
fractionation but varying hydraulic conditions and topography at the sample locations 
imply (nearly) equilibrium fractionation under an α ~0.982 (±0.002). 
Average riverine δ7Li values in the two major inflows of Lake Bangong are low between 
+6 ‰ and +9 ‰, which reflects a net-incorporation of only ~25 % and ~40 % Li in 
secondary minerals. Lithium isotope variations in fluvial sediments correlate with 
weathering intensity proxies confirming that sedimentary Li isotope variations trace 
weathering intensity and not the source. δ7Li values and weathering intensity proxies 
indicate progressive and relatively intense weathering of river sediments in small 
floodplains where moisture concentrates. 
δ7Li variations between bedrock, solution, and eroded sediments in both catchments 
reflect relative differences in the export fluxes from the weathering zone as dissolved 
Li compared to Li eroded in secondary minerals and rock detritus. For the catchment of 
Lake Donggi Cona an at least five times higher erosion rate compared to the chemical 




weathering flux was calculated for Li. Both fluxes are roughly balanced in the catchment 
of Lake Bangong. The relative differences in the export fluxes are characteristic for a 
kinetically-limited weathering regime on the northeastern and a supply limited 
weathering regime on the western Tibetan Plateau (with respect to Li). The Li isotope 
composition of dissolved Li and Li in suspended particles in the upper Indus and the 
Yarlung Tsangpo resemble the low ones from the catchment of Lake Bangong whereas 
δ7Li values in the Huang He resemble those of streams in Lake Donggi Cona catchment. 
In combination with literature data from the Yangtze headwaters a low δ7Li weathering 
regime is identified on the western and southern Tibetan Plateau and a high δ7Li regime 
in the northeast. 
Morphology, relief, and temperatures resemble each other in the catchments of Lake 
Bangong, Lake Donggi Cona, the upper Indus and Huang He as well as the Yarlung 
Tsangpo. The difference in weathering and erosion is related to differences in annual 
precipitation (climate), which causes kinetically-limited silicate weathering in the 
northeast and facilitates supply-limited silicate weathering in the west and south of the 
Tibetan Plateau. In sum, Li isotopes on the Tibetan Plateau are controlled by the 
weathering regime. 
IV. A correlation or dependency between riverine Li isotope compositions and silicate 
weathering rates on the Tibetan Plateau was not observed. Riverine δ7Li values are 
between +6 ‰ and +21 ‰ but silicate weathering rates across the plateau are low 
around 1 t/km2/a. Thus, silicate weathering rates have no direct control on riverine Li 
isotope compositions. However, weathering and denudation rates have an indirect 
influence on Li isotope compositions: The low silicate weathering rates on the 
northeastern plateau allow the incorporation of around 85 % of initially solubilized Li 
although soils are thin, poorly developed, and frozen for half of the year. Further, nearly 
absent erosion results in long fluvial sediment residence times, which facilitates 
chemical weathering to overcome the water limitation on the hyper-arid western plateau.  
V. The Li isotope composition of Lake Donggi Cona can be reproduced if the Li isotope 
composition of the contributors are applied to the identified water balance for the lake. 
Thus, Li isotopes are not secondarily altered within the lake and the lake water reflects 
the Li isotope composition of the integrated weathering solutions of the catchment. In 
contrast, Li isotopes in Lake Bangong are secondary altered due strong evaporation and 
related mineral transformation in the smallest inflow and the lake basins itself. For this 




reason, lake archives on the northeastern plateau would satisfyingly record the 
weathering history of the catchment whereas the hyper-arid climate obscures 
weathering induced Li variations in lake archives on the western plateau. 
Modern rivers that drain the Tibetan Plateau display low and high riverine δ7Li values, 
thus, rivers that drain the plateau do not necessarily increase global riverine δ7Li values. 
However, the high riverine δ7Li values are the result of kinetically-limited weathering 
reactions. The formation of the steep, high-precipitation mountain belts that border the 
plateau result in large-scale kinetically-limited weathering, capable to partly create the 
high δ7Li values that are on average observed in modern global rivers.  
The proposed control of riverine δ7Li values by the weathering regime in this thesis 
supports former studies, which explain the rise of the global riverine and related oceanic 
δ7Li during the Cenozoic by a weathering regime change. This thesis adds new evidence 
that the Cenozoic climate change is related to a weathering regime change, which does 
not necessarily has to come along with a substantial increase in silicate weathering rates. 
5.2 OUTLOOK 
In this thesis, the oxygen isotope composition of modern surface waters and the lithium 
isotope composition of modern clays from Lake Donggi Cona catchment were compared with 
those in old lake sediments. Within 1 ‰ similar δ18O values identified stable climatic conditions 
since at least 4300 a (chapter 2) and within 0.5 ‰ similar δ7Li values of modern clays and old 
lake or wetland sediments are explained with stable weathering conditions since 7800 a 
(chapter 3) in the catchment. Differences in the annual amount of precipitation, thus, climate 
were identified as main driver for the change of the weathering regime and, subsequent, Li 
isotope variations in rivers and fluvial sediments across the plateau. Recently, studies on Li 
isotope variations in clays in the Nile basin and Himalayan river basins as well as speleothems 
in Israel propose a coupling of climate (temperature and precipitation) and Li isotope variations 
(Dosseto et al., 2015; Bastian et al, 2017; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2017c). The East Asian 
monsoon was identified as the dominant moisture source for the catchment of Lake Donggi 
Cona and the northeastern Tibetan Plateau (chapter 2). Several studies in the catchments of 
Lake Qinghai (Lister et al., 1991; Henderson et al., 2003; Henderson and Holmes, 2009; An et 
al., 2012) and Lake Donggi Cona (Mischke et al., 2010; Aichner et al., 2012; Ijmker et al., 
2012; Opitz et al., 2012; Dietze et al., 2013; Opitz et al., 2016) identified considerable monsoon 
intensity fluctuations during the Early Holocene. Lake sediments in the catchment of Lake 




Donggi Cona are well characterized, interpreted on climatic variations, and still available for 
research (Mischke et al., 2010; Aichner et al., 2012; Ijmker et al., 2012; Opitz et al., 2012; 
Dietze et al., 2013; Opitz et al., 2016). This makes those sediments from lake cores well suited 
to investigate the possible coupling of Li isotope variations in authigenic carbonates and clays 
with climate parameters, in particular, annual precipitation. Further, this allows to use the 
knowledge on modern weathering and erosion patterns and the connection to Li isotope 
variations in sediments, which is the outcome of this thesis, to infer on variations in the 
weathering-erosion-style on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau since the last glaciation. 
 
 This thesis reveals a shift from low riverine δ7Li values around +6 ‰ on the western and 
southern to high riverine δ7Li around +17 ‰ on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau. The shift in 
riverine δ7Li across the plateau resembles the proposed shift for riverine δ7Li during the 
Cenozoic, which maybe created the 9 ‰ rise of the seawater δ7Li. The climate during the 
Eocene is certainly not comparable with the cold and dry climate on the Tibetan Plateau (Zachos 
et al., 2001). However, the shift of riverine δ7Li values across the Tibetan Plateau and 
throughout the Cenozoic are both attributed to a change from supply- to kinetically-limited 
weathering (e.g. Misra and Froelich, 2012; Bouchez et al., 2013; Froelich and Misra, 2014; Li 
and West et al., 2014; Dellinger et al., 2015).  
The change of the global weathering regime may affect the atmospheric CO2 concentration 
by changing ocean alkalinity because processing of intensely weathered material through the 
weathering zone will deliver little alkali and earth alkali elements, whereas weathering of 
feldspar and other primary minerals may deliver a large amount of alkali and earth alkali 
elements as well as hydrogen carbonate to the ocean. On geological time scales this will shift 
the ocean alkalinity and related pH and reduce the CO2 partial pressure of the atmosphere (e.g. 
Maher and Chamberlain, 2014). This processes may explain the proposed roughly stable 
weathering fluxes throughout the Cenozoic (e.g. Willenbring and von Blanckenburg; 2010) and 
is in agreement with the outcome of this thesis that a change of the global silicate weathering 
rate is not required to explain increasing riverine δ7Li. For this reason, it is clearly of great 
interest to validate if the oceanic rise in δ7Li mirrors a weathering regime change, thus, 
weathering in the Early Cenozoic created supply-limited weathering with respect to Li. The 
determination and investigation of Li isotope ratios and variations in weathering products 
within Eocene fluvial deposits or observed laterites (e.g. Nahon, 2003) would be coherent to 
test if the hypothesis is valid. River sediments in the supply-limited weathering regime on the 
western plateau display low δ7Li down to -4.3 ‰ but clays on the northeastern plateau values 




not lower than -1 ‰. The observation of substantially lower δ7Li values in fine fluvial 
sediments compared to the bedrock under supply-limited weathering but a small offset under 
kinetically-limited weathering is supported from investigations on fluvial sediments of large 
global rivers (Dellinger et al.; 2017). For this reason, low δ7Li values for Eocene fluvial deposits 
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